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KENNA, CHAVES COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY,

State College will Hold
Farmers' Week.

JANUARY 19 TO 23 DECIDED UPON FOR
ANNUAL GATHERING OF

tive
Jan.
Statu
preparations are being made at
the College for the fourth An-- liual Farmers' Week, which will
be held on January 19th t 23rd
0

College,

y

At

inclusive.
College and experiment station
workers have decided that this
third week in January is a bet-te- r
time for the annual Farmers'
Week than the holiday session
lias heretofore provtn to be.
Actingou this conclusion the
above dates have been set and
every farmer who is in any way
interested in bettering his present conditions, in raising bigger
or more profitable crops, will be
expected to be on hand throughout this important period and
glean all that he can from the
many instructive lectures and

"

demonstrations that will be

giv-

en for his benefit. A full
dule of the topics to be diseased has buen published and in the
list Is includtd Silos and Silo
Management, Crops, Crop improvement and Tillage, Irrigation, Orchards varieties, plant

expressed than in Words attiib-nU.- d
to President wils n, who
said: ''Thegreat business transactions of the country aie privately controlled by gentle" iilmi
whom I can name, and whom
will name i it h desired; men
of great dignity of character;
Men; as I believe, of great, purity of purpose, but men who
have ccnibentiaten in
hands transactions which they
are not willing to have the lert
of the country interfere with."

1
v

IN

their

Washi gton, D. C, Jan. 10
Bv J. E Jones
INTERLOCKING

DIRECRORATES.

There is no man in business
who does not feel the evils or
benefits if he is favored of the
control of a large variety of interests by local capitalists. This
may have its headquarters in a
Jocal bank and reach around tl e
affairs of a sma 1 community ; or
in a larger 8rne it may envelope
the hanking and commercial
of cities
Interlocking
directors, which hsfe l e e n
vigorously criticised iiitlie past
year or two, as toe result of the
Pujy Congressional inve.-tigtion of the money trust extend
.their iiiflnence over national affairs through the manipulation
of the fairness of great banks,
trust companies, and insurance
companies. Likewise the great
corporations, including the rail-- '
roads, steamship companies,
telegraph and telephone lines,
and other industries are within
their power. Therefore it was
of importance to the country
when the partners of the bank,
ing firm of J. P. Morgan and
campany announced its members had retired from the directorships of some score of corporations. The announcement says
that the retirements are due to

fortunate in having
private secretary of wonderful

,

a-

,

"public sentiment." That pub-li- e
sentiment never was better

By CORA JOHNSON.

the Blckfeses bad Hot the least Idea
what was happening to them. They
merely thought they werd giving
pleasure to their child. Now, there
Is a great difference In people and
the Bicklese were entirely of the
other sort. They wera lively and iy
and enjoyed life and belonae
to a dancing club, even though Evat
geline was fifteen and Mrs. Bier. s
had never been guilty of saying: "Oh,
I can't wear that color any more It's
too giddy for my age!"
Nor had
Blckles yet come to the point where
paper and
he rattled the evening
growled and yawned and cried: "Oh,
confound it! Have I got to get dressed
to go out tonight? Why can't we ever
stay at home comfortably?"
"It will be very nice for Evangeline to have the first meeting of the
Five Hundred club here, I'm sure,"
Mrs. ' Dickies said one day. ' "It is
certainly time that she was forming
a circle of friends."
"Yes," Blckles had agreed. "I
having a crowd of girls and boys
playing around. Somehow, the last
three or fonr years there hasn't been
such a mob here."
"Well, they get beyond the doll and
top age, you know," Mrs. Blckles explained. "There has to be something
nowadays to draw them together."
The day before the meeting of the
club Evangeline, fell back limp and
pale at tha casual mention of elder
She regarded her
and doughnuts.
maternal parent with something very
much like pity and mingled with a
lively horror.
"Mother!" she murmured faintly.
"Why, I'd die If you served those!
Why, Sissy Splnka la coming end you
know I was at her luncheon two
weeks ago, and they had six courses
e

We'll all flit 'round' on aeroplane
in a dozen years from now;
Wt mat' have done with aches and palm
In a dozen ycara from now;
Great Hhlps will puss tliroiiKh Panama,
Baseball games muy linve ceaKeil to
draw.
And inn may voto Instead of pa
In H dozen years, from now;
We may have blotted out disease
In a dozen yonrs from now;
We may have bridged (lie broadest
In a dozen yeai's from now;
New York may fully iitideislnnd v.
That west of Jersey tlulx-'- a land
Containing cities great. and crand,
In a dozen years from now;

st-a- i

a

ABOARD.
Secretary of Commerce
seems to be the official prosperity booster for the Administration. Redfield is cheerful,
even when the, stock market
comes humming along closu to
the lies This optimist can always see a boom just around the
corner. However, the distinguish d Cabinet officer admits
there has been a "normal hesitation" in business which he
says was due to on'y a desire to'find out what the final
form of the currency bill would
be.
"In the same way theie
has bern natural hesitat'oi until something was known of the
policy of the Administration toc
tiled trust i
ward ti e
The railroad problem has
-also been a factor in the
Secretary.
t
ding
the
tion" accoi
L'kewise he concedes that New
England has been hard hit by
financial troubli s of the Boston
and Maine and New Ilaven
"There has been some
thing of a monetary debauch up
there," he explains, "and tlni-ithe 'cold, gray dawn 'of the
morning after.'
Few know,
however, that the problem is being treated in the strong thor
ough way its complexity demands, that in the passing of
time a normal result for all
interested shall emerge." The
Secretary after reviewing the
results of the investigations of
his great branch of the government, declares that unexampled
prosperity is in store for the
country, and hints that the man
wjio does not get in on it
to be blamed for hi. lack
of prespicacity and acumo
Rud-fiel-

o--

I

SHELF

d

rob-lem.-

"

"he'

rail-roid-

s.

s

de-serv-

48.

NO.

.

tan
living room. A youngster six
unfolded himself from the nerert
chair. Another youngster apparently
six inches taller tbari the first one
rose and stretched out next to him
All over the room ycuns; giants wer
rising from their chairs. Scattered
among thera sat solf possessed .young
women. They regarded Bickleg wtth
cool, level eyes, rather critically.
"Good evening," Eald tho young
giants with polite condescension.
E!clles bad to reach tip to shak
hands tvllU thevn.
"Er " he beigan and then stopped
He had Intended to say sometbfnii
about pitching in and having a good
time, but it was manifestly impossible for hlra to speak patronlIngly.
"I am glad to have met you," he salil
solemnly. Then he turned and went ij
Btalrs.

In the little sitting room he found
Mrs. Dickies.
"Shelved!" Blckles murmured. "For
the first time, shelved to the upstairs
while our daughter entertains in tha
parlor below!"
"And it s just the beginning!" added
Ms. Blckles a little sadly. CbJcaao
Daily News.

cn-Jo-

son is

STATION-A- LL

1914.
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TUMULTY.
How few people in the United
States realize the roil governing
power of tlie nuiion. Every one
knows tnat President Wilson is
in Mississippi doing his best to
get a vacation, but nvst people
seem to thinu he has laken the
government along n iih bun.
On the contrary, practically all
of the details of the executive
office arecairied on in Washington, exactly as though the President were here. Pre ident Wil-

Po-nest- ic

The National Capital.

DOZEN

DEPUTY PRESIDENT

.

enrollment for this couie will
exceed that of former yeai s- -

A

TEIM m

capacity ai.d he leans heavily
upon Mr Joseph Tumulty.
Tumulty appears to be able to
run the government of the
United
Srates quite effectively
ing, pruning, spraying, smudgold man" were here
if
as
''the
ing, etc., Gardening, insects,
himself.
Live Stock heroes, cattle, hogs,
poultry, etc., Dairing, Silos,
-"Feeding, Breeding, Agricultural
PROSPERITY THE NEXT
ChernistiytBiology,
Science and Arts.
Copies of this program have
beensan Mo all those interested
in the course. It is expect d .but

PUT ON THE

ft

HENRY HOWLAND

JANUARY 10,

7 Tl

Caruso may have oensed to sing
In a dozen
from now;
Men may be slik of traveling
In a dozen years from now:
No more divorces may be rough!,
The Inst big (lulu may have been fourht
And guides may cease from being shrt,
In a dozen years from now;
s

Vice mny no longer keep us vexed
In a dozen years from now,
We may have Mexico annexed
In a dozen years from now.
Tim rest of living may be low.

It isn't very likely, though,
That those who work will think

War may be banished from the earth
In a dozen years from now.
Men may be measured by their worth
In a dozen years from now;
Rut doubtless there will still survive
Men who will fret when others thrive.
five
And two and two will
In a dozen years from now.
An Unfamiliar Locality,
The perfect stranger approached the
man about town and inquired:
"Do. you live here?"
"Yep," was the reply.
"Know the town pretty well?"
"Every hole and corner."
"All the public buildings?"
"Sure pop!"
"Where t the postofflce?"
After hemming and hawing for n
moment or two the lounger answered
apologetically:
"Well, to tell the truth, I don't never
do much wrltln'." '

Force of Habit.
;i
"For heaven's sake!" ha exclaimed
new
suit,
when he had tried on his
"why have you. put such enormous
pockets In my coat and trousers?"
"Oh," the tailor confessed, "I must
beg your pardon for that. It was a
mistake. You see I have been doing
business lu a town where the saloons
were all" closed on Sundays."
Sure of That Much.
"What's the matter with my play?"
asked the young dramatist. "Do you
think It would be over the heads ol
tl audience?"
"I am quite sure It would be over
the heads of any audience that would
consent to sit through it," replied the
manager.

12,

Coir-greu-s

resumed its session today
after a three weeks' rest ai-Democratic
ay that i.o
t:me will be lost, in getting down
ohaid work. .Pret-HenWilson, it is reported, plans tn
two important messages to tho
Capitol, one dealing
antitrust gislafi,.n and ihe ..ih.r,
probably, with fie Mexican sil-- u
tion '
It has been
also to
give early attention to the rural
credit que&tJons," baseed on tlia
report of (hq commission which
recently investigated rural credit
operations abroad.
The Capitol rotdc on a new
look to Senatois who had been
away, for new carpels have been
aid in the Senate and adjoining
corridors, replacing those which
for nearly t'Hir years had stood
the tramp of Senators, oatres
anil Senate em ploy eso.
t

Moio than
per cvut of the
tola factory population of the
t.ite is in New York City.
There are 34 (() factories, with
employese.
From
d
to three-fourtof tho
tolal force in every industrial
j;roup excepting that of
are employed in New
Yoik City, which holdn first
place in 14 4 of ihe 4('() imlusi rial
groups arranged by the Stale
Department of liboi-second
place in twenty, and third place
in liv-- .
Manhatten has M per
csnt of the employese iii the
city; Brooklyn 22 per cent;
Queens per cent; Bronx 4 per
cent and Richmond 1 per cent.
O- -

I

"Good Evening."

(

one-ihir-

and orchids in the middle of the table
and melons from Egypt and a dessert
that looked like a tower and you bit
into it like ice cream and it was
something else all frothy. We'll have
to have real things from a caterer "
"We will not!" decided Mrs. Blckles,
firmly. "I don't approve at all of act
ing as though babies were grown-upeople! But I'll have a salad and
some delicious sandwiches if you'd
p

rather!"

"I hope you'll come down and meul
iheiu, mother, that evening," Evange
line added kindly.
wept when
Mrs. Blckles almost
she rehearsed this to her husband
On the evening of the club meeting
Blckles chanced to be upstairs obeying Evangeline's orders. For Evangeline had cast a horrified glance at
hlra after dinner and had ordered him
to shave at once and put on shoes in
stead of house slippers. "You don't
jieed to get into your- - tuxedo," she
"Just your new
called after bim.
business suit!"
Blckles nearly cut himself twice
thinking about thU. Ills head whirled
slightly, "for a parcel of children!"
he repeated over and over, in a bewildered tone. Downstairs he heard
the noise of arrivals and the subdued
murmur of voices. A little later Mrs
Blckles came to him. She had a curious expression about her mouth.
"Hoys and girls all here?" Dickies
asked as he shrugged Into his coat.
"Yes," said his wife rather faintly.
"The the boys and girls are here!"
"I'll run down and say hello to
them, then," Blckles said and trotted

The prico of tombstones may
but that's none of i&wustalr.

cur funeral.

Washington, Jan.

It so

In a dozen years from now.

be going up,

COFORESS GETS BACK
TO WO UK.

He pause4 la the doorway of

hs

paper-makin-

g,

,

NO MINES IN PANAMA.
A great many people wonder
how it is possible to attack so
many big hills on the Panama
Canal route without striking
oar of Home kind, but it baa
been determined by the geologists of the Isthmus Canal
Commission, who haveevamin-t- d
a number of placer claims in
the region of the (Jatun liver
.and ti ibmaries lying within and
without the Canal Zone, that in
no instance was gold found in

paying quantities, auU that this
territory is not ouo for njiDirg

tbt purposes,

frvi.

Prltk
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Pill

A BIUOUS LIVER

tehihiea

For Infants and Children,

hnm:iHHiimffliiiiiiiii;Hiimi!mi!iiiiiii!iiiiii!HiiHl

For sick headache, bad breath,

Sour Stomach and
constipation.

Ah Old Man Wearing Army Button Shines Shoes

Get a
now.
No odds bow bad your liver, stomach
or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable and uncomfortable you are from constipation. Indigestion, biliousness and BluggUh bowels
you always get the deBlred results
with Cascarets.
Don't let your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable.
Take
put an end to the
Cascarets
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nervousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
backache and all other distress;
cleanse your inside organs of all the
bile, gases and constipated matter
which Is producing the misery.
A
box means health, happiness and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
If you will take, a Cascaret now and
then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't
forget the children their little
need a cleansing, too. Adv.
t;

in-id-

PUBLIC SHARING THE BURDEN
Institutional Care of Consumptives
Has Been Largely Shifted From
Private Purses.
Out of nearly $20,000,000 spent last
year in the treatment and prevention
of tuberculosis In the United States,
69.3 per cent, of the money was
from public funds, either federal, state, county or municipal. These
are some of the interesting figures given in the annual statistical statement
of the National Association for the
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis.
The statement is based largely on actual reports received from antituberculosis agencies throughout the country, but where reports were not available the figures have been estimated.
Treatment of tuberculous patients in
the more than 500 sanatoria and hospitals of the country and the construction of such institutions cost over
of the total expenditure. ' Care
of patients in dispensaries and open-ai- r
schools cost about $825,000. Antituberculosis associations and committees spent nearly $675,000 in furthering their work of organization and
while state and local boards of
health and special tuberculosis commissions spent over $250,000.
More than $13,800,000 or 69.3 per
cent of the total expenditures came
from public funds. The National association points to this growing increase in the spending of public money
for tuberculosis as one of the most significant facts in the report, as it indi
cates the shifting of the burden of institutional care of consumptives from
the private purse to the general public purse, where it rightly belongs,
Since 1909 the percentage of public
money spent in tuberculosis work has
Increased from 53.5 to nearly 70 per
edu-latio-

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

V
ninmiTTfe

Have you seen him? And did you have to swallow a lump?
WASHINGTON.
have missed him, so far, for he doesn't stay put His
business requires circulation. And, besides, you can't stay still in November
when you have no overcoat You've Just naturally
got to keep going.
Yesterday be was down by the soldiers monument an army button on his coat and a shoe
brush in his hand waiting and waiting nntll
Providence came by In the shape of a man with
one of those loud, cheery voices that God gives
to many men, but which only Dickens could de- "Why, bless my soul!

ALCOHOL-- 3

PER CENT
Vegetable Preparation for As-

similating

Where did you get that

jtlx.Stmnm

JtixktlUStlb -Aniti SttU
Jjwwiwf

WEAVER of Oklahoma finds In his coming
REPRESENTATIVE
of a wish expressed ever since he was nine
years old. At that age he began his dairy with the statement that he was
hours on his hands, decided to go out In the
suburbs and rehearse his oration. He selected a
secluded spot on the road along which ran a long,
high brick wall, with a gate at the end. Weaver
did not know it but this was the state lunatlo
asylum.
Up and down the road he paced, talking most
vehemently, gesticulating wildly to an Imaginary
determined to be one of the nation's representatives. And ever since then he has worked with
this object in view.
Weaver settled in Oklahoma when there were
few white people living there. But in one of his
trips in Texas, to deliver a political speech, he
had an adventure which seemed at the time much
more serious than It does now. He reached the
town to which he was billed and, as he had a few
audience, shaking bis head and pounding one hand upon the other. People
wno passea snooK their beads sadly.
Presently, as he neared the great iron gate, four uniformed men rushed
but, grabbed him by the arms and legs and carried him, kicking and fighting,
inside the grounds. Weaver, choking with rage, demanded an explanation of
such an outrage.
"Aw. g'wan?" chortled one of the brawny guards, setting Weaver on his
feet with a Jerk. "What you handing us we knows you Is one of them bugs
outen ward C."
"Lunatic!" yelled Weaver, who now saw Into what spot he had landed.
"Lunatic? Why, I am a politician and expect to go to congress!"
"Well," drawled the guard, with a grin, "I don't know but what you've got
to Just the same kind of place now!"

i2

mi

Representative Slemp Finds an Agent of Cupid

SLEMP of Virginia was until recently a
REPRESENTATIVE BASCOM
ago, however, when he was "heart whole and fancy
cent
free," he was speaking to a large assembly at a political gathering. The audience was full of handsome women and pretty girls
Surely Is.
C YOU'LL CO TO
who were, of course, much Interested in the tariff
Redd We've got a girl in our set
when it is explained by a young bachelor who lived
FOREICN WRTJTO
who can tell the time of day by her
in official Washington.
pulse
Sleap got along famously, carrying with him the
Greene Nonsense! How could she
sympathy of the crowd. But at last a fellow in a
possibly do that?
back seat rose to make a statement
"She wears a wrist watch. That's
"I like Slemp," he roared. ,"Slemp'i all right
by her pulse, Isn't it?"
The only thing I have agin him is that he is not
married. Now, I propose to this honorable gathSKIN CLEARED.
ering that we refuse to vote for him unless he
-

By Simple Change In Food.

promises to git married."
Slemp was equal to the occasion.
It has been said by a physician that
"I acknowledge my desolate state," be exclaimmost diseases are the result of indl
ed, "yet it is not my fault but that of the fair ones
who will not have me. If there la any one among
gestion.
There's undoubtedly much truth in
the many lovely ladles in this audience who will
the statement, even to the cause of accept my heart and band, I am only too willing to be led to the altar."
The man Jumped to his feet again excitedly.
many unsightly eruptions, which many
"No, you don't," he exclaimed. "You'll have to go to foreign parts to git
suppose can be removed by applying
your bride all the girls around here have got too much sense to take youl"
some remedy on the outside.
By changing her food a Kan. girl
was relieved of an eczema which was
a great annoyance to her. She writes
Went to Capitol Only Half Dressed
"For five months I was suffering Senator
with an eruption on my face and
HEY are telling this story on John R. Thornton, senator from Louisiana:
hands which our doctor called eczema
dressed himself fully, he thought
Thornton arose
and which caused me a great deal of 1
inconvenience. The suffering was al- and went into the dining room of blB hotel for breakfast The head waiter
grinned at him a bit, but the senator, who was In
most unbearable.
"The medicine I took only gave me a hurry, failed to notice It
fWHERE'S X P
He Just caught a street car bound for the capl-to- l
temporary relief. One day I happened
and plumped himself between Postmaster Gento read somewhere that eczema was
caused by indigestion. Then I read eral Burleson and Edward Keating, representative
that many persons had been relieved from Colorado.
"See you're dressed for hot weather," comof indigestion by eating Grape-Nutpostmaster.
mented
try
to
"I decided
it I liked the SeuatortheThornton,
attired In white linen, nodded
taBte of the food and was particularly
pleased to notice that my digestion his bead complacently
"Yes," he said; "we of the south learn to do
was lmproviug and that the eruption
that."
was disappearing as if by magic,
And he wondered why bis hearers smiled In an
had at lust found, In this great food,
manner,
embarrassed
something that reached my trouble.
When he reached the senate office building the
"When I find a victim of this affile- elevator
man said:
tion I remember my own former suf"Good morning, senator. I see you're prepared
fering and advise a trial of Grape-Nu- a
for the heat"
food instead of medicines.
This rather puzzled Senator Thornton, for he always wears Unen In sum
Name given by Postum Co., Battle mer. The explanation of it all came when his son Gordon, who Is also his
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Well. secretary, saw him.
Tllle," in pkgs. "There's a Reason.
"Say, father," he yelled as Senator Thornton entered his office. "What
Ever read the- nV , lcilrrT A lew on earth did you do with your collar?"
lie. They
ae appear fru?
Thornton grabbed at his neck wildly. He bad on neither collar no tie
re seaulue, trt
kuutaa
u
tatereela

f

absent-mindedl-
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Use

Anprferl Remedv forCnnslloa- linn . Snnr Stnmath. Diarrhoea.
Wocms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes-s

and

For Over
Thirty Years

Loss
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OF SLEEP.
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Congressman Finds His Boyhood's Wish Fulfilled

n

of

neither

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral

box. ReHe put a foot on the small shoe-shin- e
member when the kiddies used to shine 'em up
on the streets? Gee, it's a long time back! And
the other man creaked his joints into a crouch
and proceeded to put on a polish.
To a woman who had happened along it did not
seem probable that a customer wearing as good clothes as a tailor can make
would really enjoy having his shoes smeared over with blacking that you can
bet your life wasn't Day & Martin's, or that he wanted them scratched up
with a cheap brush by a wavering hand. Still, you can't always rely on the
sex supposings of a Bptnster soul whose only knowledge of man has been of
the mall note the spelling, please mall correspondence variety. Anynow,
whatever his reason, the man put one foot and then the other on the box and
told the other man about how he used to be a bootblack before the snoe- shine kiddles vanished with the coming of the asphalt. And did it payT And
wouldn't It be better to get something more profitable and sheltered?

.....

Ln

Bears the

g

Signature

old kit? ' Give me a shine."

0

the Food andRegula-lin-

the Stomachs and Bowels of
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ELDER'S STRICT AS TO DUTY

Electrically Lighted Hens.
tendency
In the face of a world-widtoward shorter hours for the worker,
a determined effort, is being made in
England to make the hen work overtime. The motto of the movement is
"A longer working day for hens." It
has current interest Just now because
of the row over the high price of
eggs the purpose of the "long day"
obviously being a larger crop of eggs
per hen. Mr. William H. Cook has, for
nearly a year, kept his poultry house
lighted artificially in the early morning and evening. He uses 300 Incan
descent electric lamps, and has them,,
so arranged that he can Imitate sunrise and sunset by turning them on
or off gradually.
e

Observance of the Sabbath Most Rigid
ly Enforced In Scotland In the
Sixteenth Century.

The sixteenth century practice of the
elders In Scotland of going the rounds
to pick up offenders against Sunday
rules survived until the eighteenth
century. Mr. Thoman, in his "Weavers'
Craft," gives details of the "bag;"
The minister himself would make the
rounds to spy with his own eyes the
sins of the absentees. Here one man
is found romping with his bairns; another detected kissing his wife; two
men were found drinking ale, and one
was found with his coat off, as if he
were going to work; and still another
was seen eating a hearty dinner. All THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
were pulled up before the session of
the kirk and 'repentances' enforced
upon each." And now. one can under
FREE FROM DANDRUFF
stand the wherefore of the drawn
blind on the Sabbath, which struck
James Payn as astonishing in the Ed Girls! Beautify Your Halrl
Make It
inburgh of the sixties.
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
the Moist Cloth.
8o There, Nowl
Knowing instinctively what para- graphers will be tempted to commit
Try as yon will, after an application
when they learn that the new acquisi of Danderlne, you cannot find a single
tion of the Phillies' pitching staff is an trace of dandruff or falling hair and
Indian who, when his parents gave your scalp will not itch, but what will
him the "once over" promptly labeled please you most, will be after a few
him Ben Tlncup and sent him out into weeks' use, when you see new hair,
the world, we hasten to make a clean- fine and downy at first yes but realup and settle the matter definitely and ly new hair growing all over the
finally by saying that It is the general
calp.
.
conviction that he has a good handle;
A little Danderlne Immediately douthat he never gets full; that it will bles the beauty of your hair. No differtake a good batter to put a dent In ence bow . dull, faded, brittle and
him; that he Js brimming over with WLCTVLBtrv innt mnlntAn o jtlntli with
"stuff;" that he Is no relative of the Danderlne and carefully draw
pitcher that went once too often to through your
hair, taking one email
the well; he can't be rattled; he will strand at a tlmn
Tha offnpr la Im.
not take water, and besides all this,
mediate and amazing your bair will
we understand he is no giddy Joke at
be light, fluffy
wavy, and have an
that. Having disposed of which we appearance of and
abundance; an Incomwill now proceed to the more serious parable
luster, softness and luxuriwork of the day. Philadelphia In ance,
the beauty and shimmer of true
quirer.
hair health.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Hole In the Bottom of the Sea.
from any store and prove
Recent earthquakes
have caused Danderlne
such a change in the bed of the ocean that your hair is as pretty and soft
off the coast of Central America that as any that It has been neglected or
at- - a point where the charts show a injured by careless treatment that's
depth of 1,000 feet a depth of 5.000 feet all Adv.
Is now found.
Unknown Quantity.
"Darling, do you love me still?"
A yellow cur looks as lonesome as a
"Dearest, I never knew you were
defeated candidate after an election. still."

0

s.

7
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IT.

" knows how difficult it Is to keep the pigeon holes and drawers
cc'ul"on of useless papers, ir.ry hou.ewife knows
is
keep her home free from the accumulation
of all manner
ofoMleea thinre. So it U with the body. It Is difficult
to keep it free from the
- VnleM tt WMU
Promptly eliminated the maehla-h! EJ?! 7'"tVn"tU,rsoon
clogged. This la the begiaiuns; of muet aumaa ma.
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DR. PIERCE'S

GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY
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ot food, which b tuned Into Wltfc.
poiaonoua waat matter la epeedi'v
Jwied-rltond women claw-heaja- bl
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rli
and stren,thof youth. Now is the time for your rejuvenation.
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a trial bos ot this medicine.
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HUERTA ARMY HELD

ALBERTA CROP YIELDS

0 NERS BY U. S.
DRIVEN OVER BOUNDARY LINE, 3,.
300 ARE 8ENT TO. UNITED

STATES FORT.

1,500

CIVILIANS ARE REFUGEES

War Secretary Decides There Will Be
End to Custom of Letting Men Go .
Back. After Battle Women
and Children Can Go If
The
Wih.
Washington, Jan. 13. AH of the
Mexican federal soldiers now In the
custody of the United States border
patrol forces at Presidio, Texas, will
be transferred to Fort Bliss and InSecretary
terned there indefinitely.
Garrison ordered the transfer late today with permission for the refugee
women and children to accompany the
soldiers if they desire.
There are, about 3,300 of the Mexican officers and men who fled across
the Rio Grande when the victorious
constitutionalists enterd Ojinaga, and
with them, besides many women and
children, are some 1,600 civilian refugees. The latter are not prisoners,
and will be allowed to do as i'ey
please by the military authorities.
Those desiring to remain In American
forrlfnrv
the Intuit.
hova tn BaHafv
.k .
- ...
"
j will
gratlon officers.
With Presidio sixty miles from the
nearest railroad, it will be quite an
undertaking to get the army of
to its haven, Brigadier General
Bliss, commanding the border forces,
will march his uninvited visitors northward to Mart a and there put them
aboard trains for Fort Bliss near EI
Paso. The thorsand or more horses
brought over by the Mexicans proh.
ably will be used on the journey of
five or six days, as there will have to
be wagon trains for the sick and
wounded, the women and children,
and the baggage.
Secretary Garrison determined to
hold the refugees after an hour's consultation with Counsellor Moore, of
the state department, Major General
Leonard Wood, chief of staff, and
Brigadier General Crowder, judge advocate general of the army. His action
is in continuation of the policy adopted months ago by the war department
in disposing of the federals who cross
ed into Arizona from Sonora and into
Brownsville from Matamoras, Tamauli-pas- .
.

prls-oi-e-

Itfe CORD,

rs

'

-

Some of the constitutionalist
were driven across the line
at other places, though disarmed by
United States troops, were- - allowed
subsequently to filter back when the
ccast was clear. For the present, however, there will be no more "filtering
bfirk,1' Secretary Garrison announced,
either of federals or constitutionalists.
The secretary decided the women
and children who accompanied the
scldiers into Texas should be allowed
to remain with them In the detention
c n.p if they care to do so, and that
ir any case their Immediate wants in
'he matter of food and shelter should
be provided for by the army.
It was expressly stated that this
policy is for the moment Intended to
meet arf emergency and might be
changed at any time in the future.
At present the United States will pay
for the keep of these Mexican sol
dier? and their adherents, but later
the Mexican government will be called
upon for reimbursement.'

At MacLeod, Alta., weather condi
tions were excellent all through the
season. Ninety per cent, of the wheat
up to Oct. 1st graded No. 1, the only
No. 2 being fall wheat The yield
ranged from 20 to 40 bushels per acre.
with an average of 28. Oats yielded
well, and barley about 60 bushels.
Inverary Is a new district in Alber
ta. Here wheat graded No. 2 and
some of it went SO bushels to the acre.
oats going about 75 bvs'hela.
Lethbrldge correspondent says: "In
the Monarch district the yield on summer fallow is averaging thirty-fiv- e
bushels, a large percentage No. 1
northern."
"All Spring grains are yielding bet
ter than expected In the Milk river
district, south. A 300 acre field of
Marquis wheat gave 41 bushels.
"Experimental farm results on grain
sown on Irrigated land place 'Red Fife'
wheat in the banner position, with a
yield of 69.40 bushels per acre. Oats
yielded 132 bushels to the acre.
"John Turner of Lethbrldge grew
barley that went 60 bushels to the
acre.
"Red Fife averages In weight from
60 to 68 pounds, and at Rosthern the
Marquis wheat will run. as high as 64
pounds to the bushel, while a sample
of Marquis wheat at Areola weighed
no less than 68 pounds to the bushel.
This variety is grading No. 1 hard."
Calgary, Alta., Oct 8. 'The prob
lem of handling Alberta's big grain
crop is becoming a serious one, and
there la a congestion at many points
in southern Alberta. One thousand
cars could be used Immediately. The
C. P. R. prepared for a normal year,
while the yield of grain was every
where abnormal, with an Increased
acreage of about 23 per cent
Moose
Jaw, Sask., returns show
some remarkable yields.
Bassano, Alta-.-, Sept. 25, '13. Individual record crops grown In Alberta
Include 1,300 acre field of spring wheat
grown near Bassano which went thir
e
bushels to the acre and weigh
pounds to the bushel.
ed sixty-siNoble, Alta., Oct 1, '13. All records
for the largest shipment of grain by
one farmer will be broken this year
if the estimate of C. S. Noble of Noble,
Alberta, proves correct Mr. Noble
has notified the Canadian Pacific Rail
way here that
ll
have 350,000
bushels of grain, chiefly barley and
oats, ready for shipment very short
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Tramp's Comment Worth the Dinner
It Cost New York Philosopher and
Author to Hear It.
He was a poor, bedraggled, "down-and-ou- t
er," working Sixth avenue. In
the course of his efforts be encountered John P. Wilson, soldier of fortune, actor, philosopher, scribbler, poet
and author of the book of "America"
at the New York hippodrome.
"What's the matter with you7" demanded Wilson, as he allowed himself
to be "panhandled" for a dime.
"Oh, I guess I'm up against it because I never went west, where the
money It," responded the unfortunate.
"It's a fact, I never was 20 miles away
from Fourteenth Btreet and Broadway
in my life."
"Well, you don't see any money
hanging on me, and I lived 8,000 miles
west of there all my days," retorted
good naturedly.
the author-acto- r
"Three thousand miles I" gasped the
tramp. "Three thousand miles I Why,
how are things In Australia?"
And Wilson thought it good enough
to dash to the nearest cafe to tell to
the loungers.
"The Devil to Pay."
The expression, "The devil to pay
and no pitch hot," had its origin in the
ship yard. When calking the seams of
the deck it was important that the
oakum In those seams should be kept
dry. This was done by "paying," or
in other words filling the seams with
hot pitch, which was done with a
mop made especially for
that use. If a sudden shower should
come up and wet the oakum before the
seam was "payed" or filled with pitch,
the fresh water would rot the oakum
and there would be "the devil to pay."
long-handle- d
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An Aid to Growth

x

Growing Cliildren Need a Mild
Laxative to Foster Regular
Dowel Movement.
As a child grows older It requires
more and more personal attention
from the mother, and as the functions of the bowels are of the utmost
Importance to health, great attention

IK

Should be paid to them.

Diet is of great Importance, and the
mother should watch the effect of certain foods. A food will constipate one
and not another, and so we have a
healthy food like eggs causing biliousness to thousands, and a wholesome
fruit like bananas constipating many.
It Is also to be considered that the
child Is growing, and great changes
are taking place in the young man or
young woman. The system has not yet
settled Itself to its later routine.
A very valuable remedy at this
stage, and one which every growing
boy and girl should be given often or
occasionally, according to the individual circumstances, Is Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin. This Is a laxative and
tonlo combined, so mild that It Is
given to little babies, and yet equally
effectl-- e in the most robust constitution, at the first sign of a tendency
to constipation give a small dose ol
Syrup PepBln at night on retiring, and
prompt action will follow in the morning. It not only acts on the stomach
and bowels but Its tonlo properties
build up and strengthen the system
generally, which is an opinion shared
by Mr. John Dey of Bloomfleld, N. J.
He has a large family and at ages
where the growth and development

MARIE DEY

must be watched. Little Marie has
thrived especially well on Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. Mr. Dey considers it the right laxative for young and
old and has found none better for
young children.
The use of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin will teach you to avoid cathartics,
salts and pills, as they are too harsh,
for the majority and their effect is
only temporary. Syrup Pepsin brings
permanent results, and it can be conveniently obtained of any nearby druggist at fifty cents and one dollar a bottle. Results are always guaranteed or
money will be refunded.
Families wishing to try a free sample bottle can obtain it postpaid by addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 203 Washington St., Montlcello, 111. A postal
card with your name and address on
it will do.

STOCKMEN!
It pays to ship jour cattle,
hogs and sheep to us.
25

ty-liv-

x

he-wi-

ly.
L. Anderson

Smith, writing to a
friend In the Old Country, located at
Killam, Alberta, Says:
"Anyone taking up land will find Alberta an Ideal province. The soil Is a
rich black loam, varying from 6 to 12
inches In depth. The land here in
this district is not wholly open prairie.
At Intervals, sometimes closely, sometimes widely scattered, there are
imall plots of poplar and willows.
These generally grow round some
small depression in the land, and the
snow drifts here in the winter and
melts In the spring filling these
iloughs (province "slews") with soft
water. Nearly all these sloughs have
old buffalo tracks to them, for It was
from them that they always got their
water. The poplars are very useful
for building barns .and
Wild grasses are plentiful, while tame
grasses, such as timothy, brome and
western rye grass do remarkably welL
hen-house-

Advertisement

YEARS' EXPERIENCE

Live salesmen, pergonal
attention to selling, flUing
and weighing. Top Prices.
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Try ua with your next
consignment. Write or
Wire for Information.

F.W. FLAT0
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Stock EicbinfB Bulldlns.

Praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

KANSAS CITY, MIL

"V.

Women from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from all sections
of this great country, no city so large, no village so small
but that some woman has written words of thanks for
health restored by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. No woman who is suffering from the ills peculiar
tojier sex should rest until she has given this famous remedy
a trial. Is it not reasonable to believe that what it did for
these women it will do for any sick woman ?

Wonderful Case of Mrs. Stephenson,
on the Pacific Coast.

i

Independence, Oregon. WI was Bick with what four doctors
called Nervous Prostration, was treated by them for several years,
would be better for a while then back in the old way again. I had
palpitation of the heart very bad, fainting spells, and was so nervous
that a spoon dropping to the floor would nearly kill me, could not
lift the lightest weight without making me sick; in fact was about as
sick and miserable as a person could be. 1 6 aw your medicines advertised and thought I would try them, and am so thankful I did for
they helped mo at once. I took about a dozen bottles of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and also used the Sanative Wash.
Since then I have used them whenever I felt sick. Your remedies
are the only doctor I employ. You are at liberty to publish this letter." Mrs. W. Stephenson, Independence, Oregon.

Guernsey Cows
The breed who have established a
reputation for economical production.
Write for tacts.
GUERNSEY ClUB, Box X, Peterboro, N. H.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.

If you feed 'OUT Or SORT" RUN UOWH'or'OOT THE BLUBS?
BUFFER from KIDNEY, BLADDER. NERVOUS DISEASES.
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Serum Cuts Down Mortality.
In Paris from 18S0 to 1893, before
A Grateful
Coast Woman.
the discovery of the
Mb.
.IIodgdon,
owe to all suffering women to
duty
feel
a
it
I
"I
serum, diphtheria killed an average
tell what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound did for me. One
of 1,721 persons a year, 2,244 deaths
year ago I found myself a terrible sufferer. I had pains in both sides
In 1882 and 1,266 In 1890 being the
and such a soreness I could scarcely straighten up at times. My
Under private management Dr. H. Philip,
maximum.
After Rous discovered
back ached. I had no appetite and was so nervous I could not sleep,
Prop., Phone Market 1517. 716 N. Market
bis serum, the average of deaths
"then I would be so tired mornings- - that I could scarcely get around.
Street, Wichita, Kansas. Downtown office:
dropped to 348, with a maximum of
It Beemed almost impossible to move or do a bit "of work and I 421 Barnes Building. Phone Market 1337.
736 in 1901 and a minimum of 174
thought I never would be any better until I submitted to an operain 1906, Thus, thanks to serotherapy,
tion. I commenced taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
there is now only one death instead of
and soon felt like a new woman. I had no pains, slept well, had good
five, and in some years one Instead of
appetite and was fat and could do almost all my own work for a famseven, or a mortality of six per 100,-00-0
GET MORE MONEY FOR YOUR FURS
BLAST BLOWS HIM 30 FEET.
ily of four. I shall always feel that I owe my good health to your
Yftiy send your furs
ml lea from home; whnn 70a
Inhabitants.
cn get JuHt as pood prlotts of us and hsvs your
Maine.
Ilodgdon,
Mrs.
medicine."
Sowbbs,
IIatwabd
money stonce. 1 pity you Just wbat yonr fnrs ar
In 1895, soon after the serum came
worth nn thn market and chare no oonamtssloii.
Kansas Farmer' Head Spilt by Pre Into use in Paris, the mortality fell
Wit IT
FOli I'KK'U LIST TO DA Y snd
In on
For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
the biK heat prices being paid. J. R. JOHNSTON.
mature Explosion,
to 9.7 per 100,000, while in London it
Compound lias been the standard remedy for feWK8X IOl ULAN, WU lilTA, ALA.N8.
ItitiU
ttt.tabUsL.ed
was 55.6; In Berlin, 60.1, and in St
male Ills. No one sick with woman's ailments
does justice to herself if she does not try this faWinfield, Kan., Jan. 13. Venne Petersburg, 89.9.
mous medicine made from roots and herbs, it
Jones, a farmer, is seriously if not fathas restored so many ufferingwonien to health.
TOBACCO CUKE FBEE
ally Injured as a result of a premaI
Do you wl.h to quit clgartte.,yclg'ars, pips,
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ture explosion of dynamite today, CI.KANBH
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very
use,
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turn mail. Preparation
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Proper Species.
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Woman Chief Cornea Back,
L
deep kernels, sound and hardy. Alsonr
"They told me I could find a game low, Boston Transcript
I from Wichita.
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Seed
Book,
Jones'
showing
01
results
Dept."
13.
"Karir
Colo.,
Address
"Mother" center here."
Trinidad,
Jan.
I sSffcia I
ears' experience. Write today.
Deak I
. I. tas
Mary Jones, strike leader deported
s4 0,, SL'I. rhiuira in., ton I.IU, 1. a.
"So you can. Here's my pointer's
Puzzle.
from the Southern Colorado coal flelda nose.
"If effect Is like cause"
January 4 by the military authorities,
"WellT"
17 to'buynth'r.S
to
secretly
Trinidad
last
returned
"Why are there so many hard words
However, the 1914 water wagon will
upon
hsring what they
columns should Insist
night and registered at a hotel today. not be an alcohol auto truck.
over soft coalt"
W. N. U, WICHITA, NO.
ask for, refusing aU substitute er Imitations- General John Chase, who ordered her
mji.iii
up
nmnmiMi
mil III
m
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iiiii.ii mmu wiumm
...i,
deported a week ago, declared at the
be
ar
time that Mother Jones would
rested and held in communicado il
she returned. She had not been arrested at 11 o'clock today although her
presence was known to the military
authorities.
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Wholesale and Retail
The lives of
at home but keep them inter public are at stake,thetheytraveling
spent in Kenna where
months
AND - - . - OPTICIAN
JEWELER
are at
ested in the home, in the farm the mercies of this rail road Miss Ruth has been attending
316 MAIN STREET
and farm work, is shown. It 13 management, (or rather mis school.
ROSWELL,
NEW MEXICO
Robert Troutuer returned Sat
timely ana valuable advice and management) and the laws of
701
PHONE
is sure to bring light and happi the state should not permit urday alter an absence ot more
to run and carry passeng than two months, during which
them
ness into many a farm home
ers' in any such careless slip time he has traveled over con
that feels that there is some shod, cheap John Wiy. It is siderable terriory. Sailing from
suddenly
wMr
our
thing wrong with it, but does well known fact that the track Galvestew, Texas to Liverpool
not know just what is wrong through this belt of country is Eng., and back to Portland
Main and across the United
in a very bad co dition and
and how to remedy it."
heavier force has been needed States to New Mexico, and be
for mouths in order to put the reports this the finest country
track in a fairly passable condi- bo has seen for climate and other
Look over your list of fi iends
tion. There are not men enough conditions ate as well and even
and acquaintances and note left on this division to run a better than in many places
their couiso. Did you not fine hand car over the track twice a armies of unem ploy eel men are
on examination that those who week, and to do the repair work thronging the eastern cities and
today are men of influence am with the present force will I e conditions for tho laboring class
'honor, were the youths who entirely out of (ho question. are most appalling.
Such management will most
A democratic president, a
Thirst for Novelties.
made most of their valuable surely result in some serious
The curse of modern life the thirst
democratic
congress, and prosMany Yeara Old.
Eaai
rage to get out of the
for the new,
time, turning it to good account wrecks in the very near future, A somewhat remarkable discovery perity fctill rampant.
Well, old skin Is the
the blight on our Utera-IrJuetl
demolishing
the
In
mad
wii
And on me oiner nana do you
our art, our drama, our manners-ev- en
clary buildings rn Jail square, Glaa what's this ceuntry e;omiug to,
our morals. It Is passion withcow. Hidden among the rafters waa
not tint! those who stood at the
out aim,, or conviction, or feeling a
There is a move on fcot now ben'a Beat containing 16 eggs, whlca anyway?
corner wit h a cigar or pipe in to moke a good road south or tbose whe know cay must have lata
mere restless Itch td get free from old
bablts and to get Into something une
yeara.
When
forty
fer
about
there
Iheir mouths, went from bad
southwest to connect with the
common, It hardly matters what, lt4
Into
dissolved
tgga
the
air
t. Ue
worse, fitm wftito to ruin J
already graded road from the
Tbo Kenna Record 1 year for $1 only It can announce Itself at
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Kotlce for Publication.
Kotlce for PutilloRlIon.
F. s.
03105
l
F, S.
otim "
nWM
0990
Department of the Inferior, U. 8. Department of the Interior, IT, R. Lnnd
non coal

-

non-coa-

Land Office at Port Sumner. N. M. Oct. 8 l''l3.
Notice la hereby given Hint Susan F. oris
,
sooi, of
N. M. who, on Jan. 10. r.T unide
oris.. Hd. E. No. 03'iC5. lor SWW Sec. 30. To.
3 I..K.S1 e and on Jar,.'). Pll,
made Add!
H. E. No. OfllflH forSK' Section 55, Tup, 3 S.,
Range 30 K.. N. M. P. Meridian, lins tiled notice
r
proof, to estabof Intention to make
lish claim to the land above dei:rihed. before
Ell-Is-

five-yea-

O. A. Coffey, V. S Commissioner, In hisofflee,
it F.lida, N. M, on January 11, 1014.

Claimant names ns witnesses:

Oeorge W. Robertson. Anner N. Clienthan.
Joseph L. Paxton. Josse K. Ivimhrel, all of
F.lida, N. M.
UlS Jie

C. C.

HwT,

ItenUter.

Office at Fort Sumner. N.M. Nov. 50, 1913.
Notice is hereby (riven Unit liana O. Ulwelt,
of Elidn, N. H.. who.on March 9, I9"jr. made
oritr., U.K. No. 01035. for WM NB:: LH t'V7H
Sec. .11. To. t s. It 30e., and on June
l"ll.
made Add'l. H. K. No. 0"B"0 for WJ4 SHJi
and K'4 SV!(, Sec. 31. Twp. 4 S.. Range no K.'
X. M. I. Meridian, has filed notice of '.ntenilon
o make five year Proof, to establish claim
to rhc land above described, before C. A.
Coffey. U. S. Commissioner,
In his office, at
r.lidn, NM. on the S?nd day of January, 1914.

;,

Clnlmnnt names as witnesses:
Walte A.llradly Alfred A SloeU, Andrew
J. Smith, George T. I.lttlctield. all of Elida,
X. M.
'. V. Henry.
Itegister
DIS-JII-

Xotlre (or rtilillenlloii.
non-coa-

F. S.

l

XOTIfE F0II PTOMCATIOX.

04137

Department of tho Interior U. S. Land OITice
at Fort Sumner, N. M. Dec. 13,
Notice is hereby given, that Rhlph OrllTlth.
of Klida, N. M who, on April, II, PUT. made
II. E. No. 04187, for SK' Sec. 0, Twp. 3 S.
Range V) E., N. M. P. Meridian has filed
r
Proof,
notice of Intention to make
to establish claim to tue land above
before C. A. Coffey, U S. Cam.
mlssioner. in his office at F.ltdii, N M. on
thedih day of February. I'm.

l3.

five-yea-

Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas D, Cain, John W. Sexton, both of
Klldo. N.M. and George A. Graves, Henrv O.
Llston, both of Liston, N. M.
ZZ.
D56-J3(- l
C. O. IIKSRY. Register.
-

non coal

F, S.

Department of the Interior,

0030

U. S. Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Deo.
1913
Notice Is hereby given that Ithoda E. John
son. of Olive. N. M. who, on May 0, 1910.
made H, E. .o. 0HO3O for NV Seo. 17. Township J 8. Range 8 E., N. M. p. Meridian, bus
filed notice or Intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to theland above
described, before W. F.. Llndsey, 17. S. Commissioner, In his office at PorUles. N. M on
the 24th day of Jan. 1914.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Mary K. West of Olive. NT M, George A.
Malone. Frederics, Malone, both of Kenna,
N, M. Catharine Pharlanderof Elklns. N. M.
DI0.12U
C. C. HIRT, Register.

Notice for ruliMcntlon.
W639
F. S.
X0TICE FOR PI BLirATIOX.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
F 8.
041M
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Dec. 13, 1913.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Notice is hereby given that Gertrude A. fice at Fort Sumner, X, M. Dec. 13, 1913.
N, M. who, on June 4. I!
non-coo-

l

Of-

Jones, of Claudell,
mad homestead entry No. 06650, for KW!
Range 20 F.. N. M. P. MerSec. 23, Twp. S
idian, has filed notice of Intension to make
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before C. A. C'ofley. U.
8. Commissioner, In his office at Klida.
M. on the 7th day of February, 19HV

KENNA,

NEW

MEXICO
VV,!f

NOTICE OF CONTEST.
022409

CW35

Dfpnrtmcnt

of the Interior',.

land

Ofrice, at INiuwcll,
December 17. 1I3.
i.
To Walter I liiii"an. of
--

I..
N.

Notice Is hereby given that Willie Grlftith,
of Elida, N. M. who. on April II, 1907. made
homestead entry No. 041M, for SR'4. Seotion
9 Twp. 3 8., Range, I
B X. M. P. Veridian,
has tiled notice of Intention to make flve-yen- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
N. described, before V. A.Coffey, 17.
S. Commissioner. In bis office af Elida, X. M. on the
0th day of February, 1914.

4"

Home Grown Niir5ery Stuck Adapted to this
Soil and Climate.

n

I

Icdcc:

You are hereby notified Hurt Frank II. King,
who rives Kenna. N. M. as his
address, did on Nov. 11. l'M3. file In this office

c

hlsdulycorrobnraled application to contest
and secure the cancellation of your homestead entry, Serial Xo. 022409 made" Jim 3.
1110. for SE'4.sec!lon 23. townships 8.. Ranire
3.1 E. X. M, 1.
Meridian, and as grounds for
his contest he alleges hat you have wholly
abandoned said claim: that you have nof resided upon or cultivated any part thereof for
more than two years last past.
Yon are therefore, further notllled that the
said allegations will betaken by this office as
having been confessed by you, and your said
entry will be canceled thereunder without
your, further right tole heard therein, either
before this oftlce or on nppcnl.lf yoii ti1 to
tile In this office within twenty dnysufler the
FOl'RTH publication of Ills notice, iis shown
below, your answer, under oath, specifically
meetlngand responding to these allegations
of contest, or If you fall within that .time, to
file in this office due proof that you have served a copy of your answer on the so Id- contestant either in person or by registered mnil.
If this service Is made by the delivery of a
copy of your answer to the contestant In
person, proof of such service must be either
the said contestant's written acknowledgment of his receipt of the copy, showing 'the
dnteof its receipt, or the affidavit of 1he
person by whom the delivery was made slating when and where the copy was delivered;
if made by registered mnil. proof of such service must consist of the affidavit of the person
by whom the copy was mailed statlpg when
and the
to which It was mailed,
and this affldavlt must be accompanied ' by
the pastmsstcr's receipt for the letter.
You should state In your answer the nome
of the post-o- f lice to which you desire future
notices o be sent to yiiu.
T. C. Tlllotson,
Itegister.
Dec, 20, 1013
Date of first publication
" " second "
Jan. S. 1014
" " third
"
Jan. 0, 1914
" " fourth
"
Jar). 16. 1914
-

t

full nntl complete a3ortnifnt of llic most reliaUe and pro-- i
fititMe variotios of Apple. Pencil, Cherry, Pear, Tlum, Apii-;- f
cot, ( linen, (trap?, etc. A lur,; asortimnt of brte and

Your pi'iMiu;'

'

D26-J.1-

Sotlce for I'libllcation.
04
F. s.
Pepartment of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Nov. S 1013.
l

Notice Is hereby (tiven that Charles T. Taylor, of Kermit, N. M. who. on March 6, 1907.
for NKJ-made homestead entry No.'
See. SS. Townships S. Range 32 E N.M. P.
Meridian, has Bled notice of Intention to
proof, to establish claim
maUe flve-yeto the land abave described, before C. A.
Coffey, U. 8. Commissioner, In his office, at
Klida, N. M. on the lRih day of February 19M.
4

nr

Claimant names as witnesses:
liemiie J. Cook, Carl H. Qraff, Henry P.
Ilardr, Newton II, Long allot Kormlt, N. M.
C. '. Hen it v Iteirlster

Jfotlce for Pnlillcntlon.
OV 3
F. S.
on;5
Department of the Interior, 17. S. Laud
Office. Fort Sumner. N. M. Nov. M. 1913.'
Notice is hereby given that Charles II. Myers, of Route 1 Elida, N. M., who, on March
1, 1000. made orig. II. E. No. 05993. for S.'j
SIVK Sec. 13., IVHNVIK Seo. S4. Townsnip
4 8., Range 29 E. and on October 1. 1"0.
made add. homestead entry. No. 071K. for
W'i SEV and N
Sec. 13. Twp. 4 S
Hsnge S E. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three-yea- r
proof, to es
tablish claim to the hind above described.
before Dan C. Savage. 17. S. Commissioner,
in hisqlficc at Kenna, N.M. on Jan. 16. 1014,
non-coa-

l

S'.

Claimant names a

George T, Minefield. William P. Littlefleld,
both of Kenna, N. M.. Dana G- - Elwell. Andrew J. Smith, both of Route S, Elida. N.M
V

KOTICE FOB PUBLICATI0X.

witnesses:

DT

C. C.

,

JO

Hknrt.
Register

02685

Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office aflioswell, N. M. Deo. 0, 1013.

S.

Notice is hereby (riven that Sidney Wilder,
of Nobe, N. M. who. on January S3 1013. mode
H. E. Serial No. 0!6Sf6 for Lots S and S, Sec.
6. and Lot 1, Sec. 7, Twp. 6 a., Itanire 35 E. N.
M, P. Meridian, has Hied notice of intention
Proof, to establish chum
to make three-yea- r
to the land above described, .before C. E.
Toomhs, U. 8- Commissioner, In his office at
New Hope, N.' M. on February 9, 1914.
-

Claimant names as witnesses:

K0TICE FOR PUBLICATION.
021975

Department

of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at lloswell, N. M. Jan. 7, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Herbert O.

Fohrlender, of Elklns, N. M. who, on March 16,
loin, made II. E. Ser. No. 021975, for XH Seo.
14.Twp.C S. Range S7 e. N M. P. Meridian,
has Hied notice of Intention to make three
year Proof to establish claim to the land
above described before J. F. Carroll 17. S.

Charley H. Wilson, John E, Plummer. Commissioner. In his office at Elklns, N. M.
Oeorge H.
Jacob F. Wasner, all of on Feb. 18. 1014.
Nobe, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. C. TILLOTSON.
James L. Chstton, William M Fahrlender,
JS-. lteslster.
Oscar C. Cave, Jess C. Cave, all of Elklns,
New-comb-,

N. M.

J10F13

T. C. TILLOTSON.

Register.

K0TICE FOR PCBLICATI0X.
non-coa-

l

F. 8.

Olossa

Pepartment of the Interior, V.
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. Deo,

B.

Land

S,

1913,

Notice is hereby given that John G. Keller, of
Kenna, N. M , who, on Augnst 7 WIS. made
Add'l homestead entry No. 01033;, for Si;;,
fieo. 8, Townships 8, Range 30 E
N M. p.
Meridian, has Hied notice of intention to make
r
three-yeaProof, to establish "Mini to the hind
above described, before Dan
Savage, V. 8.
Commissioner, In his office at Kenna, X. W
on the Silrd day of January. 1914
Claimant names aa witnesses:
George T. Littlefleld. William P. LHtleAeld,
William II. Cooper, Joseph A.Cooper, all of
Kenna, N, M.
C. C. IlBNnY. register.
Dli Jlfl

Notice for Publication.
l
F. s.
010:83
Pepartment of the Interior, U.
N.
M,
Office at Fort Sumner.
Deo.
non-coa-

ft. Land
9. 1913.
K. West,

Notice la hereby given that Mary
of Olive, N. M. who. on May 9, l'llO, made H.
K. Ne.010S83.for BH Seotlonl7, Jwp. 5. K.,
ltange 18 E.. N. M. P, Meridian, has Hied
notice of Intention to muke three-yeaproof,
to establish claim to the land above described,
W,
IT.
e. Iindsej .
S. Commissioner,
before
in hlsoffloe, at Porlales, N. M. on Jan. II, 1914,
r

Claimant names as witnesses:
Rhoda, K. Johnson, of Olive N. M. Ueorce A.

Malone, Frederick Malone, both of Kenns,
N. M. Catherine Pharlsnder. of Eliilns. N. M.
"
'
C, C. nBKBT,

DlJ'

Negister.

Notice for Publication.
non coal
F. S,
0W3

Department of the Interior, U.
at Fort Sumner. N. M. Jan.

Land Office

S.
5,

1014.

You are hereby nothledthat Frank R. King,
who gives Kenna, N. M. as his post-officaddress, did on Nov. 11, 1013. tile in this office
his duly corroborated application to contest
and secure the cancellation of your homestead entry Serial No. 03IMII made Feb. S.'ith
1011). for NE!
See. 26. Twp. 0 S., Range 33 E.,
X, M.
Meridian, and as grounds for bis
contest he alleges Hat you have wholly abandoned said claim: that yon have not resided upon or cultivated tiny part thereof for more

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.

;

Roswell, New Mexico.

Collier's

Xotlce for Pnlillcntlon.
1

Department

niswiH

of the Interior,

I.

f.

Tke

Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Jan. 7. I'M I.
Notice is hereby given that Luther M. Dun
away, of Klklns, N. M. ho, on Sept 1H
Ser. No. au' CH. for SH
mode 11. R. No.
NK..', Seo. SI and S'i NV!. fee. 21, Twp.
7
.. Itnnge 28 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed

Department of the Interior, U. 8
Notice is hereby given that Earnest L.
Wiley, for the heirs of John I.. Wiley, deceas- Land Office at Roswell, X. M, Jan. 10, l'U4.
Notice Is hereby given that .'nines W.
ed, of Direct, Texas, who, on May 10, 1908,
made II. E. No. OU'.tJ. for NE'4 NV!: N!i Davis, of Judson, N. M. who. on June ?, in 7.
IIE.

.

in Cluba

Until this year

Proof,
notice of Intention to make
to establish claim to the land abovedescrlhed
before J, F. Carroll, IT. s. Commissioner, in his
oftlce at Klklns N.M. on Feb, il, 10H.
five-yea- r

Ccllirr't has been
sold at $5.50. Now
is $2.50
nd v e have secured

the-pric-

Claimant names as witnesses:

toncession whrre-t- y
we can offer it
at a still further
rcdm'tioii in connection with' this
publication.
a

Neal Cooper, Charles S. I.tisk, Frnnlc Wright
Louis N. Todd, all of Klkins. N. M.
T. C. Tii.i.otios, Ueglstcr.
J9I

Xollce for I'lililiriition.
K. s.
07"6
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N". M. Jan. t.

Special Offer to

non coal.

the

in Coll ler

What You

U the one big. independent, fearlrjs
weekly o( t'.i: w' nlc country. Not only is it the
trmd citiirn's handbook hut it is also a

CJViet't

iiinTiziiie for tli; whole fiimily. Among the
tilings that a year's subscription gives arei
1000 Editorials
600 Now. Photo
2E0 Short Articles
150 Short Stories
100 llluatratad Fwlvm
2 Compl.lt Noreb
(

Claimant names as witnesses:

James L. Anthony, WllHnm T. Covington,
Charles H. Covington. Leonard L. Kyle, nil
of Klida. N.M.

Collier's
MUfaCA
Kenna Kocord $1.00

Ifenry
liegister.

C. C.

$Z.50

Notice for rnhliciition.
M73!

Our Reader

gnat

demand fir CoitUr't at
vc liave ntacle fcrrti KClncntH 10
III - ih-'iirtL-e!i
.t and ,.ar ' wn t nblictino cocli one jear
Inr (!ie rifc of C'a'.'ir'lilin-- . Thi:. is allniiKd
oITji' anJ niustbc'tiiki-advantage of rrompily.
Uff'o.?ni7.inc

ru.

J1CF20

Weekly

National

First Time

A0TITE F0H

I

rmMC'ATI0'.

0S7I10

Department of the Interior, II. S.
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
f.and Office lit Ronwcll. N: M. Jan. 7, 101 1.
f.an! fllflc-- at Roswell, N. Mi.' Jan. 7, 19H.
Notice Is hereby given that John Craft,
Xtlee is hereby given that Kmnnnel
of Nobe, X. M, one of the heirs of Charles Uhoiides. of New Hope, N. M. who, on March
II. Craft, w ho. on May Sfl. 101.1. made H. K 17. mi, made II. K. Ser. No. 057110, for SK.'i:
Bcr. No. 027311. for SF.: See. 7: and W'J
KH S'!i: S'i NK', Sec. 1H. Tvp.6 S.. Range
Sec. 8 Twp. 0 S., llnnge 115 10., N. M. p. Mer- 31 K, N. M. P. Meridian, has lllednwtice of
idian, has filed notice of Intention to make Intention to make three-yea- r
proof, to establthree-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the ish claim to the land above described, before
land above described, befi re C. E. Toombs. O. E. Toombs LT. S. Commissioner. In his oltce
in his ofltoe at Nc iv at New Hope, N. M. on Feb. SI, 1014.
1J. S. Commissioner,
Hope, N.I. on Feb. S( lH I.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James C. Illcks. Kdgar J. Snawn. Joseiih W.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jacob F. Wasni'ir, Sidney Wilder. Charlie IJallew. Samuel II Smithee, all of New Hope.
H. Wilson, John K. Pluintner, all of N"bc. N. M.
JiC I'l.l
T. C. Tir.tyrsoa, Register.
N.M.
T. C. TtI.t.OTsox.
Rct isicr- Jlfl Fl.l
No lice for rnhliciilioli.

s'!(

0173ni

OIRoti.!

"ofioc
01

in

r.f the Interior. V. S. Ir.d
Jan. ID, 1111.
Ofllce at Roswell, N. M.
Notice is hereby jrivpn that Jesse Cave of
t lkins. N. M. who, on Feb.-- SI, MX), made II.
K. Serial Nn. (Metier., for SK! Sec. Si. Twp.
s., K.
e., and on May 8, l"Xi. made Add'l. II.
I . ier. No.t17'fll. for Ids.'-l- . See.3', Twp. 6S.
K tnge if V... N. M. P. .Meridian, has tiled notice
proof, to
of Intention to make three-yea- r
establish cluliii to the land above described,
befoieJ.F. Carroll, If. S. Commissioner, li
his ontoeat Elklns. N, M. on Feb. 18, foil.

rCniiment

tor rublicailon.
'

1

0".l;f

Department of the Interior.

U. S. ;
r.nnd Office at. Roswell. N, M, Ji.n.10. 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Thonius It.
Voiing. of F.lklns, N. M who. on Feb. St. I(hj7
made H. 13. No. 1 1123. Serial No. 01HI9I. for
K) Sec. in, and on Feb. IS, llll, made add'l
entry Serial No. 0SH0I, for SW! Sec. II.
Township 7 S. Range SH K.. N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to make
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the
Claimant names as witnesses:
Carroll,
land above described, before J.
Charles S.Lusk, OscsrCave, Ew ingL, Lusk,
IT. S. Commissioner,
in his oltlce at Kll.ins,
Columbus ('die. all f Klkins. N.M.
N. M. on Feb. 17, 11)11.
T. C. TIM.OTSOX,

Claimant names as witnesses:

Refflster.

JIC-FI-

Wllllnm D. Smith, CVorge W. Itlce, Frank
Stcjiiiens. Louis N. Todd, nil of Klklns. N. M
T. C. Tm.iotin,
,Il I'n
Iletlsler

.Notice for

O'ttMl

OI'.'OII

Pric? mve. ion

The Roswell Nursery Co.,

t.

than two yenrslast past.
You are, therefore, further notlded- that
the said allegations will be taken by this
office as having been confestied by you, and
your &id entry will be canceled thereunder
without your further right to be heard therein, either before, this office or on appeal, if
you fail to tile in this office within twenty
days after the FIH'RTH publication of this
notice, as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically meeting and responding to
these allegations of contest, or if you fall
within Unit time to (lie in this office due
proof that vou have served a copy of your
answer on the suld contestant either In
person 01'hy registered mall. If this service
Is made by the delivery fit a copy of your
answer to the contestunt In person, proof
of audi Bervice must be either the said
contestant's wi ll ten acknowledgment of his
receipt of the copy, skewing the dute. of
its receipt, or the affidavit of the person h
whom the delivery was made stating when
and where the copy w as delivered; If made
by registered mall, proof of such service
must consist of the affidavit of the person
by whom the copy was mailed stating when
and the post office to which it was mailed,
and this affidavit must be accompanied by
the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your unswer the ame
of the post ofllce to which you desire future
notices to be sent to vou.
T. C. Tlllotson, Register.
Deo. t'6. 1013
Date of first publication
"
" " second
Jan. S. 1014.
"
" " third
Jan. 9 I'M 4.
"
" " fourth
Jan. 10, 1014
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Notice is hereby given that .Sarah It.
of Klida, N., M.Vho. on April, S3, imo.
Oeorge W. Dye, Claude D. Wells, Henry
Claimant names as witnesses:
made U.K. No. 117076, for VKH see. SI Twp.
Wilmes allot Claudell, N. M. and Edward T.
4 S.. Range 31 F... N.
M. P. Meridian, has
Thomas D. Cain, John W. Sexton, both of
M,
Ilobertson of Elida. N.
NOTICR OF CONTEST,
tiled notice of Intention to make three year
Elida N. M. and George A. Graves, Henry O.
C, C. Henry,
0I1W51
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
LLstonboth of List on, N. M.
C8834 '
Register.
C.C. Hen rt,
Department of the Interior, U. ;S. descrihed, before C. A, Coffey, 17. S. Commissioner, in his office at F.lidn, N. M. on
Register.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Dec. 17, 1013'1
Feb. 87. 19U.
To Sam A- Greaves, of Judson, X. M.

Claimant names as witnesses:

'it

Trees!

Trees!

Trees!

Trees!

S.

M. Con

.T'iU-"l-

V?i

M

post-ofllc- o

non-coa- l

five-yea- r

hFlCORT).

rubllration.

OllShS

Department
Xollce-- for

rnlillcation.

0?7143
IT.

of the Interior.

3.

ll.

Land Office at lloswell. N. M. Jan. I".
PSI77I
Notice Is hereby given that M.Josephine
No. 131-JSer. Xo. 012II for
Department of the Interior, lT. S Ksics.'.fltosivell. N. M. who. on Feb. . 1007.
XE'4. Sec. 2. and XWU N W '4 Section 1. made made II. K. N. IC'CB Serial No. illrtf. for
Township3S.. Range SI E., N. M. P. Meridian, SEI4. ai.d 011 Nov. If. I'MO, made add'l entry Land oalce at Rimwell, N. M. Jan. IP.. I'nt.
Hint Charlts L SEW. tir.d "n A pi II 7. 1I3 made ACd'l.. entry.
Notice Is hereby
has filed notice of intention to make five year Ser. Xo.0'.3K31 for the NE'4 Sec 13. Townahip
hut Pyron, of Jenkins, N. M who, on I eh. 17. Seiiul NO.OS7H3. for SWW. See. 3S. Twp. 7 f..
Proof, to establish claim to the land above S S, Range 33 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
amended to read H'.i SE'4, Sec. I S. NE!4. and IKK), made II. F.. Serial No. 021771. for SKU Range 30K.. N. M. 1. Meridian, has liled notice
described, before C. A. Coffey, 17. S.
three-yea- r
Proof, to
S ., R. 33 e,, N. M. P.
Seo. in: S!4 tW!L Sec. II: NH NWM. fee. 11, of intention to make
in his office at Elida, N. M. on KH SE'4 Seo. 13, Twp.
of intention to make Twp. 0, S.. Range 31 K. X. M. P. Meridian, establish claim to the land above described,
tiled
notice
Meridian,
has
Feb.
IT.
or Receiver
S. Land
I'.ve and three year Proof, to establish claim has Bled notice of Intention to make three before liegister
names as witnesses:
to the land above described, before Dan C. year Proof, to establish claim to the lard Ome atRosuell. N. XI. on Keb. SI, 191'.
John D. Pipkin, Jesse A. Pipkin. John p. Lee Savage, 17. S. Commissioner, in his oftlce at
Claimant names as witnesses:
above desi ril'ed, before IVm. It. Hhinchiud.
John V. Miller, all of Elida N. M.
William II. RnliiMon, William A. Martley.
Kenna. N. M. 00 Feb. 1. 1014.
I'. S. Commissioner. In his office at Jenkins.
C. V. Henry.
Rebecca Rohevn. Nnncy Miirtley all of
Claimant names as witnesses:
N. M , on Feb. IP. IDH,
Register.
JUF-Roswell, X. M.
Jason II. HendKx. Lomnn L. Prneh. WiWi'iai
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. C. Tilloteon,
H. llaker, these of Judson. N. M. Lee
Cleorge W. Watson. John F.Duckelt. Robert
JI0-FI, Rerleter.
T, G. Tili-otson- ,
Kenna, N. M.
L. Ducket t, F.rnesl Can hi h all of Jenkirs'
Register.
J16-F1X. M.
'
T. C. Tlllotson. Rei-isteJ16 F13
How's This?
Ws niter One Hundred Dollar
Hrward for an)
a
at 4'tiIhitU tUut canuui be cured by Hall's
The English Crisis.
Soot Hint.
Catsrru Cure.
Jason Blogg (of Pittsburg) Well.
When foot blowa all over your best
F. J. CHKNr.Y
CO.. TolnJn. O.
We. the undralxned. have known K J. Cheney
Hypatla. which of 'em have you conloved rug or carpet, before moving
lion,
for I he hurt li year, ami
4iUa perti-cllorablo In ell biul!!etet transartloiie and tnutirltilly
able to carry out any oblnmtiona made by hu Urm.
Waldino. Kinnan it Mahvin.
Wbolc-ulOrusuuire. Toledo. O.
Hall's Citarrh Cure le Uken InteniHliy. actaif
dlrci'tly utMu the blood and mucous eurfttC4'8 of tla
yetetn. 'rrettmontals crnt tree. Tries t ceats pel
1.
bottle. Sold by all Drujri-'leU- .

1L Hall's I'awlly

I'UK

tr

cwetlMttea.

cluded to take, the Karl ot Oldpark
or tho Count Appogglatura? Miss
I'm going to await developments, pop. If the Ear loses bis veto,
maybs I'll Uk tb Count London
Punch.
Ily-patl- a

.

u.

;i-- r

"

for fear
happen, vou will po
voijiself into a condi'ion where
you won't be able to stand it
when it does happen.
By vv.rrying

sonic-Uiingma-

y

around In the room throw cornnieal
on the floor, starting on a spot where)
there Is no eoot, and tbe corn meal

"t8 .th"
of the broom
iwept off without leaving

blnf

"drilb,0bl
.
tract.
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Johnny Kilbane Is Simply American Title Holder.

Johnny Kilbane, Featherweight

Cham-

pion.

only a few contests since he was
crowned champion, although he has
been repeatedly challenged. He Is
rated by Philadelphia sports on the
work he performed there. He was
completely outboxed by Toung Erne
and Charley Turner, neither of whom
make any pretensions to be champions of their class.
Johnny Kilbane of Cleveland Is the
recognized feather weight champion
of America and not of the world, as he
Is constantly alluded to by enthusiasts writers of the middle weBt Kilbane won the title from Abe Attell,
February 22, 1912, at Vernon, Cal.,
over the twenty round route, the bout
lasting the limit Attell was not a
world's champion at the time, because
he had never beaten Jem Drlscoll, then
the best man in England at the weight.
Kilbane has never fought an international battle In fact, he baa not been
in a championship contest since he
won the decision over Atttll.
Johnny Coulon, the bantam weight
title holder, like Kilbane and Ritchie,
has been very careful not to Jeopardize his ring reputation. Although repeatedly challenged, Coulon has not
fought a championship battle since
February, 1912, when he was awarded
a twenty round decision over Frankle
Coulon Is
Burns at New Orleans.
only champion of America, despite the
fact that way back In 1910 he met
Jim Kendrick twice In New Orleans,
winning on points In ten rounds and
again by a knockout In nineteen
rounds. Kendrick was an Englishman,
but not a champion of his country.

EHZZZH

GOOD DIGESTION AND GOOD HEALTH

Philadelphia Newspaper Writer Thinks
Willie Ritchie la Overrated Freddie Welsh Is Undisputed English Champion.
There Is not a champion boxer In
America, Europe or Australia, except
Jack Johnson, who can claim to be
a world's champion, declares a writer
in the Philadelphia Ledger. You will
read wherf some overzealous Pacific
coast ring critic alludes to Willie
Ritchie as a world's champion, and
those of the middle west refer to Johnny Kilbane as holder of the world's
feather weight title. Both are incorrect Neither Is a world's champion.
They are simply American title holders.
Ritchie won his light weight title
from Wolgast on a foul. Neither Wol.
gast nor Ritchie ever beat Freddie
Welsh, the recognized champion of
England and present holder of the
Lord Lonsdale belt In fact, Ritchie
was beaten by Welsh on November
30, 1911, at Los Angelee, over the
twenty round route. That was prior
to the rung Californian's victory over
Wolgasl.
Until Rttchle meets and defeats
Welsh he can only be regarded as the
American champion. Up to present
writing he. has not exhibited any great
prowess with the gloves. He has had

j
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Are you really "acquainted"

with them?

EZZJ

Are you in "daily" touch
3
with a keen appetite?
3 Do you know the pleasure of EZZJ
eating without distress?
i
3"
Is your liver active and the
bowels regular?
t
i

1

1

Gotch Gets Grapevine and Head Lock.
F the many weapons of attack in
the mat repertory of the world's
champion the grapevine hold
deserves special mention. Ootch
has pinned few dangerous opponents
with this hold for deciding falls, but
It Is among tha foremost of the subordinate holds UBed by him In leading up to the effective combinations
with which he wins the majority of
his hard matches. The lightning-likrapidity with which the champion
shifts from one hold to another bewilders his less alert opponents and
enables him to trick them into dangerous positions.
The grapevine as used by Gotch Is
one of his famous shifts whereby he
secures his half nelson and crotch and
with such precision that It has caused
the downfall of some of the greatest
wrestlers in the world.
Gotch makes the grapevine shift
when over his opponent on the mat
When the defensive wrestler is on his
hands and knees, Gotch holds him
down by working back and well to the
Bide, grasping his victim's near leg
near the crotch. The world's cham
pion feints for a further leg or arm
hold or some other grip to distract his
opponent's attention. As the latter is
looking away from the real point of
attack, Gotch suddenly raises his opponent's near leg and, If working on
the left side, Jumps in with his right
leg under the leg of his opponent,
which has been raised. With his right
leg he grapevines the victim's far leg.
With this leverage the champion has
turned his opponent easily. - The Imprisoned leg of the defensive wrestler
is thus rendered powerless. As the

0

e

WINS

CROSS-COUNTR-
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Kivat'ls One of Most Remark
able Distance Runners Ever Developed In This Countey.

Abel R.

Abel R. Klvlat, of the Irish-Amecan Athletic club, of New York, is one
of the most remarkable distance run
ners that has beenv developed by this
country. Klvlat who contributed in
large part of the victory of Uncle Sam
In the Olympic games at Stockholm,
Sweden, last year. Klvlat won additional honors recently when he caprace
tured the national
of six miles, defeating a strong field,
among them several1 holders of titu- ri

cross-countr-

y

Jockey Wootton Retires.
Frank Wootton, the Australian Jock
ey, has retired at the age of twenty-on- e
with a large fortune. There are
it least a Sozen Jockeys whose total
earning from riding fees, retainers
and presents from owners run be
tween (10.000 and (25,000. Danny
Maher's Income for many years must
have averaged $25,000. A present of
15,000 to a Jockey for winning a great
race Is not at all uncommon. Frank
Wootton received $10,000 from
French turfman for winning the
Grand Prix de Paris.

opponent turns Gotch suddenly re-half nelson
verses the hold Into
with a crotch.
It was told Gotch in 1911 that an
American wrestler who wished to see
him defeated had been tutoring
against the grapevine hold
leading to the half nelson and crotch.
The world's champion laughed at
these stories. He said the Russian
Hon was privileged to practice the
maneuver all he pleased, but he would
defeat him In one fall by this same
ruse.
This remarkable prediction actually
came to pass. When Hackenschmldt
met Gotch for the second time
In Chicago he was coached to
the minute to avoid this rapid-fir- e
attack of Gotch. It was the
means of his downfall In the first
bout Gotck put Hack off his guard,
raised his near leg, grapevlned his far
one and then reversed It' Into a half
nelson and crotch, with which the
"Hon" waa pinned for the first fall In
the bitterest defeat of his career.
The grapevine may be secured on
the arm, and with the aid of a cross
buttock, an opponent may be hurled
heavily to the canvas. Gotch has seldom used this grip, however. He haa
avoided holds whereby an opponent
might be killed In flying falls but has
used his quick brain to advantage In
crushing his opponents by rapid
maneuvering In straight wrestling.
Gotch has seldom used the grapevine in pinning an opponent His defeat of Policeman John J. Rooney in
Chicago with a grapevine and
in 1906 was an exception.
a

if you cannot truly answer
" Yes," you should try

Hack-enschml-

Stomach litters
IT WILL HELP YOU BACK TO HEALTH. START

Resisting Temptation.
Sunday School Teacher William
did you ever resist temptation?
William Yes'm, once.
Sunday School Teacher And what
noble sentiment prompted you to do

1913,

by Joseph B. Bowles.)

' Ozone Chicks.
A poultryman of Waltbam,

Maes.,
Is using electric ozonlzers to reduce
mortality In the hatching and broodOrdinarily 24 to 40
ing of chicks.

hours elapse from the time the first
chick peeps forth from Us shell until
William The Jam was on the top the last one appears. But the use of
shelf. I couldn't reach it Judge.
ozone invigorates the chicks aB Indicated by a recent hatching which
came out In ten hours.

MOTHER! LOOK AT

CHILD'S TONGUE

A soft hearted man always gets the
worst of It when he has occasion to
transact business with a hard headed

one.

yield of WHEAT
'
on many farms m
Western Canada In
1913, soma yields
Deing reported i
kiali mm SO bush
Dee acre. Aa hish
aa 100 buahela were

m a

ICCUIUOJ lit vuimv

fj

diatricta for oats,
hod.! for harl and II
from 10 to 20 bus. far flax.
J. Kays arrived in the
country 6 year ago from
Denmark with very littla
meana. He homestead ed,
worked hard, ia now tha
owner of 320 acre ot land,
in 1913 had a crop of 200
aerea. which will realize him
about S4.000. Hia wkui
waiihad Sa lb, to the buahal
and averased over SS buahab

I

3SJ totlieacra.
ThAtiaanrfa

TV.

a! almflar In

homeateadera in Manitoba,

Sa- -

waa an abaft
Tha croo of
riant one everywhere in Western
Canada.
Ask fordeacrlollve literature and
reduced railway rate. Apply to
Superintendent of Immigration.
Ottawa, Canada, or
1913
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G. A. COOK.
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mm. unus em, m.
Canadian Government Agent
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Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver ia
right the stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly comj
pel 4. lazy liver to f
sr.nTrnc
do its duty.
tonLures

Am
Jtaarj

In- -

atSpation,
digoation,
Sick

& y
r..s

.

xv,
AS

Headache.
nd Diatrasa After Eating.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRIGS.

Genuine inust bear Signature
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cross, feverish, constipated,
give "California Syrup
of Figs"

748 Congress St, Chicago, 111. "My
Robinson. Mercersbuig's schoolboj
wonder. Is to be sent against all klndi eczema broke out Ue mue water
of short distance records In the spring. blisters. Each one was full of water
and would itch until I would scratch
s
Parke H. Davis reviews the duties ol it open, then the water would run out
the football scout and sums up by say' and it would get sore. I first got the
lng that the system Is absolutely use eczema on the back of the band and I
scratched it so hard I made it all sore.
less.
Then I got It on my legs Just above
Princeton will be unable to meet Pitt the ankle and above the knee.
on the gridiron next year, due to con
and It
"I used what they call
flict in the dates on which the latter stopped the itch but It got worse
. In aU I had the
wishes to arrange the game.
Then I used
trouble for about two years. One day
Gopher Turn Down Carlisle.
Jack Denny, New Orleans light I saw the advertisement of Cutlcura
The board of athletic control of the
weight, knocked out Bobby Long of In Soap and Ointment in the paper.
University of Minnesota has decided
dianapolis In the sixth of a scheduled wrote for a sample of Cutlcura Soap
by a unanimous vote that there would
eight-rounfight at Memphis.
and Ointment and I tried them and
be no football game with Carlisle In
then bought some more. Cutlcura Soap
1914. The board was officially noti
Johnny Dundee declares that Johnny and Ointment left my tores nice and
fied that the net receipts for the Mln
box- smooth.
Kilbane, champion feather-weigI used them for six weeks.
neota Chicago football game played
er, is the best glove artist in the world and am now cured; the eczema left no
at Northrop field on November 15
not barring Packey McFarland or anj marks." (Signed) Fv W. Horrlsch.
were 132.148.50. Of this amount Chi
other.
cago received $18,074.25.
Oct 19. 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
It is again accepted thnt Wclfci hai throughout the world. Sample of each
Cornell Runners Pick Captain.
pot retired from the ring The chain free.wlth . Skin Book. Address post
Alvln Garcia Cadis of Brooklyn has
pion expressly states that be will m card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston." Adv,
been elected captain of the Cornell Abel Klvlat, Champion
Runner.
longer attempt the battering Marathot
cross country team. He Is a student
expects to fcoutlnua
It's easier to fly Into a rag thaa to
In the college of civil engineering and lar honors. The contest took place distances, but
uoceed m aa aviator.
fet.
under tha auspices of the AhuUw tha
U Junior.
Cross-Countr-

TODAY

it?

A laxative today saves a alck child
tomorrow. Children elmply will not
take the time from play to empty their
Athletic union.
Klvlat ran the six bowels, which become clogged up with
miles In the fast time .of S3 minutes waste, liver geta sluggUh; stomach
and 63 seconds.
sour.
Look at the tongue, mother! It coat
ed, or your child is listless, cross, feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat
or any other children's ailment, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," then don't worry, because it is
perfectly harmless, and in a few hours
all this constipation poison, sour bile
and fermenting waate will gently
move out of the bowels, and you have
well, playful child again. A thor--;
ough "Inside cleansing" is oftlmes all
that Is necessary, Jt should be the
first treatment given in any sickness.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask at the store for a
bottle of
Figs," which has
Syrup
"California
of
to
seeking
Is
schedule
Vanderbilt
children of
a game for next fall with Pennsyl full directions for babies,
plainly
all ages and for grown-up- s
vanla.
'
printed on the bottle. Adv.
George Stalllngs has offered St
Bad Air.
Louis $5,000 for Dolan, secured in trade
"Don't you notice how bad the air
from the Pirates.
Is la this car?" asked the fusBy old
lady of the railroad conductor.
A manager's Job Is not a lasting one.
"Yes, I do," replied the polite official,
Only five of the big league leaders have
I guess the last time they filled
held their position for three years.
the airbrakes they got a bad lot of
air."
Percy Haughton raps the forward
pass as an offensive, factor. But Har
ECZEMA IN WATER BLISTERS
vard has never played Notre Dame.
(Copyright.
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Cat Syra. TaU Ouo4.
ta Hauk Sola br Dnvcirt.
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AND INDIGESTION
'Tape's

Diapepsin" settles sour,
gassy stomachs in five
minutes Time Itl

..
Ellsworth, Yound

V Lawrence Perry

)

V
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CHAPTER I.
Hop

and Disappointment.

Lieutenant Thomas Holton, commander of the Scorpion, made as
though to place Ihe dispatch In his
pocket, then, taking pity upon his "sec-

ond," who was all eyes, he turned the
paper over to his Junior lieutenant,
known throughout the flotilla as "Bobby" Frost.
"You will leave Newport News at
ten o'clock tonight with the destroyer
Scorpion and proceed south to the parent ship of the First Torpedo Boat Flotilla off Key West, prepared for action."
This order was. warmly welcomed by
Holton and by his second in command
of the grim,
Scorpion.
"It looks like business, doesn't it?"
observed Frost, with tentative Inflection in his voice.
"It does, sure," chuckled Holton."
"I'm glad we had those- - baffle-plate- s
fixed In the boiler. I suppose we
s
might as well have the
fixed
on the torpedoes, too. The orders say
'prepare for action.' Attend to It,
will you. Frost?"
"Aye, aye, sir," and Frost hurried
along the grimy, oily deck to the after
companionway.
The somewhat Informal na'ure of
the dialogue between the two will be
forgiven by the fastidious when It is
pointed out that for a month the Scorpion had been laying at Newport News
on detached duty of a confidential nature under direct orders from Washington, ' and that Holton's sole companion aboard ship in that time bad
been his young second. But the period
of loneliness was evidently to end In
a burst of glory and Lieutenant Holton
. ........ ...
was truly thankful.
In the preceding month the mighty
battle-shiMaine had wallowed down
into the slimy ooze of Havana Harbor,
a great hole torn In her forward compartments. In her lay one of Holton's
best friends, a shipmate of pleasant
days following graduation at the Naval
Academy. The cry, "Remember the
Maine," was sounding from Maine
.itself to California. The entire country was on the qui vlve. Osgood, the
hero of many an American football
gridiron, had, as a Cuban volunteer,
given up his life at the side of a machine gun; Frederick Funston had
served valiantly against the tyrants of
Castile and Aragon, and other Americans had given evidence that the fighting spirit was by no means dormant In
the heart of a nation of "pigs and
,
tradesmen."
With the situation thus there was
little cause for wonder at Lieutenant
Holton's emotions of mental exaltation. Whatever the future might hold
for him, at least this seemed certain:
there would be action, and that is
something for which, your true gentleman of the service Is ever on the
watch.
Something, of the mood of the two
young officers was communicated to
the crew. There were broad grins on
all the men's faces as 'they hurried
about the performance of the various
tasks, and many of them did not forbear to turn inquiring faces toward
their officers whenever occasion offered which expressions, naturally their
officers "failed" to see.
At sunset everything was lu readiness, and with a sigh of relief Holton
stretched himself on the narrow seat
running along the mess-rooand lovingly filled his pipe. Frost did likewise and then looked over at his
lead-colore- d

war-head-

'

p

"By George!" he cried, "think of
having the opportunity of putting into
practice all the things we've learned!"
"It won't be bad fun at all," replied
Holton.
Frost was about to utter another
thought when the doorway was darkened by the figure of a messenger.
"A telegram for Lieutenant Holton," he said, saluting.
Holton took it hastily and ran over
the contents. His face clouded and
he read It again. A good strong word
was trembling on bis lips, and he was
about to crumple the dispatch in his
hand when his eye fell on the messenger standing at attention.
"Oh, thank you," he said; "there is
no answer.
As the messenger departed Holton
handed the telegram to bis second
without a word.
"You will proceed at once to Washington and report to me at the earliest

--

(

possible moment. Lieutenant Frost'
will assume command of Scorpion In
your absence.
ROOSEVELT."
As Frost read the message aloud his
voice quivered with excitement. "What
does that mean?" he exclaimed.
"Hanged If I know," growled Holton.
"Isn't that just my luck! I've been
working on this old pot trying to get
her into shape and hoping and praying for a chance to make good, and
then when there appears to be some;
thing doing, why I get skinned this
way."
Frost knew exactly how the
felt, and his natural exultation at being placed in command, of
the destroyer was quite swallowed up
in his sympathy for a man who was
his good friend as well as his superior
com-mend-

officer.

Holton sat for a while blowing blue
clouds of smoke to the celling, outwardly calm, but Inwardly seething.
He went over every act in the past
month or so, but could think of nothing he had done that would warrant
his recall in disgrace.
"Well, Bobby,"t he said at length,
"you're a real live captain now. And
I congratulate you."
"I feel like a man who is going to
put on a pair of boots that are too big
for him," remarked Frost.
"Oh, nonsense!"
smiled Holton.
"You're In every way qualified. I'll
vouch for you, Bobby."
Frost smiled.
"Thanks," he said; "I'd rather have
that from you than from almost anyone I know."
"Well," laughed Holton, "take it
then; it's sincere. He arose and called
to the steward.
"Oh, you, Koko," he said, "come in
here and help me pack. I'm going to
leave you for a while."
Dinner that evening was rather a
mou-nfaffair, neither Holton nor
Frost trying to make light of the mysterious situation.
He Bhook hands with Frost at eight
o'clock, and with Koko carrying his
bag, 'started for the station. He had
delayed rather longer than he should
have done, in writing supplementary
letters to his parents, and now he
found it was necessary to make haste
if he was to catch the train for Washington.
Eventually, indeed, he and
Koko had to run, and as he reached
the station the. cars were pulling out
The Jap threw the bag into the open
doors of the rear one and Holton made
the steps with a flying leap. As he
did so a man who had been following
the two essayed a similar flight, but
his feet missed the steps and he clung
to the gilded rail with his left hand.
As Holton reached down to assist
him the man lost his grip and went
plunging head over heels into the
gravel. Evidently his fall did not injure him, for as Holton peered back
along the rails he saw the fellow rise
slowly and shake his fist at the departing train.
If he had known the circumstances
under which he was to meet this stranger at a time not far distant, his feeling of relief when he saw that the
man was not seriously Injured might
have been tinctured by emotions of
various sorts.
ul

Having put up at the Metropolitan
club, Holton passed such time as had
to elapse before the assistant secretary would be at his desk in the Navy
Department building In a fever of Impatience.
Having at length finished his cigar
and his morning paper which bristled
with bellicose matter Holton put on
his hat and. overcoat and sauntered
slowly toward the Capitol. At ten
o'clock he went over to the Navy Department and sent his card In to the
assistant secretary.
Presently his summons came while
yet another man was engaged in the
inner office. This man, however,
brushed out past Holton as the young
officer, with mingled emotion, walked
into the presence of Secretary Long's
.

assistant.

"Good morning, Mr. Holton." Certainly no evil augury was to be detected In-- the hearty cadence of the greeting.
"Sit down, sir. I'm glad you
were so prompt. That's what we need
In these days."
"Thank you, sir," said Holton dubiously.
,
The assistant secretary observed
htm keenly for a moment, and then
satisfied with his scrutiny, he

arose and paced up and down the
length of his office.
"By George, Mr. Holton!" he said,
"when you realize that war Is coming
coming as sure as guns, and then
consider our unpreparedness for It It
makes you glad It's Spain and not
someone else,"
"I think the navy's pretty fit, sir,"
ventured Holton.
"Ah, ,the navy! And the army!"
The words came out like bullets. "The
navy Is all right, and the army, too,
what there is of it. The fighting men
of both arms of the service are the
best this world ever saw: getting
things started, that is the - trouble.
Well, thpn: Hrven, Dewey's " the
assistant secretary stopped short, and
craning his neck forward, characteristically thrust his square Jaw close
to the officer's face. We've all got to
do the best we can and be sure that
when the blow comes it will come
from, and not toward us."
Holton nodded slightly.
"I liked your action in diving overboard and rescuing two of your men
last summer," resumed Mr. Roosevelt.
"And I may say that a study of your
record has convinced me that Just at
present a little respite from duties
aboard the Scorpion will accrue to our
mutual advantage."
The assistant secretary paused, and
then as Holton made no reply, he continued:
"We are not yet at war with Spain
not yet, and in the meantime I think
it will be Just as well for you to remain In fairly close touch with my e
By the way,
personal touch.
there's a ball at the Willard tonight "
"A ball!!' exclaimed Holton. Then
be caught himself. "Yes, sir," he added.

"Yes, a ball at the Willard. Here Is
you'll note it is a personal invitation to you."
Holton glanced at It.
"I see it, sir." He hesitated. "I am
merely, merely to go there and
dance? I mean mean, sir, are there
any instructions?"
"I should keep my eyes and ears
open if I were you."
"Yes, sir, I'll do that, and I hope I'll
be able to be of some service," he was
rising to go. "Although although I'm
afraid I lack that is, and " Holton
paused and glanced Irresolutely at his
chief.
"That you lack definite Information,"
said the assistant secretary, who seem- -

a card

Tou don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach Is bad or an uncertain
one or a harmful one your stomach
Is too valuable; you mustn't Injure It
Pape's Diapepsin Is noted for its
speed In giving relief; its harmless-cess- .
Its certain unfailing action in
regulating sick, sour, gaBsy stomachs.
Its millions of cures in Indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
trouble has made it famous the world
conveyed, thrilled, also, by his Induc- over.
tion into the inner affairs of the govKeep this perfect stomach doctor in
ernment mill, flushed and regarded the your home keep it handy get a large
eyeglasses turned toward him, with fifty-cecase from any dealer and
unblinking eyes, impatient for the next then If anyone should eat something
word.
which doesn't agree with them; if
"Naturally," continued Mr. Roose- what they eat lays like lead, ferments
velt," the Cubans are eager to avail and sours and forms gas; causes headthemselves of our armed forces afloat ache, dizziness and nauBea; eructamber
and ashore, but after the work Is all tions of acid and undigested
done they want us to clear out. Which,
as soon as Pape's Diapepsin
of course, we shall do, having first es- comes In contact with the stomach all
tablished some decent and stable sys- such distress vanishes. Its prompttem of government down there."
ness, certainty and ease In overcoming
"I had not any idea our good faith the worst stomach disorders is a reve
was in question," observed Holton.
latlon to those who try It. Adv.
"It Is," was the reply, "and it is
Needed Supply of Oatmeal.
taking the form of preparations for an
attack upon our troops by Cuban .It is the nature of an. Irishman to
forces after we have cleaned the Span-lard- s give a spice of whimsical humor to
commonplace incidents of observation.
out of the island."
"What a chance!" exclaimed Holton, Pat was crossing a broad, shallow
stream, carrying a bag of oatmeal upwith patriotic fervor.
on his back. Mike watched him from
The assistant secretary smiled.
"I myself regard the project as the bank. Now, a hole had broken In
in- its conception,
but the bottom of the bag, and as Pat
nevertheless It exists and must be met moved the oatmeal trickled down in
We mu.t learn their plans at all a thin rivulet Into the water.
"Pat," shouted Mike from the bank,
hazards, and I can tell you now that
thinking if the oatmeal isn't
"I'm
we
while
have a general Idea as to the
you, you'll have thin
situation, it Is little more than gen- plenty with
eral, and details of a specific nature
would be very welcome. I want you
to see what you can do. Your record Calumet the Secret of Economy
is that of a
man of initiative and common sense. You speak
Tha, high cost of living nowadays, and
Spanish, you are equally at home In the way prices are steadily climbing skyward, I making economy In the kitchen
a ballroom or In roughing it. You're even
more Important than it was In the
the man we' want."
good old days of our thrifty ancestors.
to achieve economy? There's
But
how
"Thank you, sir."
the rub I
"I have been extremely confidential,"
many
lines, it depends almost enIn
resumed the assistant secretary, "as tirely on the housewife'! knowledge of
foods and on her watchfulness but fornaturally it was necessary I should be. tunately,
In one line, baking, economy
Any further Information I receive from can be made almost automatic by the use
of
Calumet Baking Powder.
famous
the
the Secret Service will be transmitted
Economy In baking, as every gr.od cook
to you, and in turn I shall expect you knows,
depends not so much on economy
to keep us In touch with matters as In buying the materials as on the success
bakings. Failures mean waste-big- ger
you develop them. Now then, at the of her losses
by far than the savings she
you
actonight
ball
are to become
makes in buying. And the fact that Caluprevents
absolutely
met
failures
and
quainted with the following if you can makes every baking
successful has made
locate them."
it the favorite of every cook that seeks
to be economical. In other words, Calu
He handed Holton several sheets of met
Is the secret of economy In baking.
typewritten matter?- - headed by halfIt Is the purest, too attested by hundreds
of leading physicians and as for
tone photographs.
Its general quality. It Is enough to say
"That man especially is worth that Calumet has received the highest
at two World's Pure Food Exposiwatching," continued Holton's chief, awardsone
In Chicago, 111., and the other
tions
pointing to the portrait of a
in Parts, France, In March. 1912. Adv.
Cuban, apparently about fifty
years old, "and this girl also."
Their Advantage.
"I see where the British militant
"I understand," said Holton. I have
a good- Idea of what you want, I think, suffragettes have now added a sleep
Mr. Secretary, and I hope I don't have strike to the hunger one."
e
"Yes, they are
ones."
to tell you that I shall leave nothing
undone to carry out your wishes."
"You don't," was the smllllng reply. Coughs and Colds cannot hold out against
"It Is rather new ground, but it will Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops. A single
be Interesting work, and will give me dose gives relief 5o at all Druggists.
a chance to see action, perhaps, beEvery once in awhile you meet a
fore the rest of the crowd."
man whose actions you can't fully deThe assistant secretary smiled.
"Thinking of the Scorpion, eh," he scribe without swearing.
laughed. "Well, I'll wager a new suit
atra.Wlnslow's Soothing-- Syrup for Children
of clothes against an apple that you'll teetbing, softens the gums, reduces
wludcoilc,2Sca buttle-Aft- r
soon have so much to occupy your
mind that your destroyer will be
Don't stint the living In order to
nothing but a hazy memory."
"I'll try to make it so, at all events," strew flowers on the graves of the
laughed Holton. "Good morning, sir." dead.
"Good morning.
You may report
Putnam Fadeless Dyes do not stain
here until further orders every day
the hands. Adv.
at this hour."
"Yes, sir." Holton turned and left
A good manager can be his own
the office.
The assistant secretary wheeled boss. .
around In his swivel-chai- r
and thought
deeply for a moment Then he picked
up a paper.
"By George!" he murmured, "that
Many pains that pass as rheumatism
young chap is in for a bully time."
are oue to weak kidneys to the failure
Meantime Holton walked cheerily to
of the kidneys to drive off uric acid
his club, and there met several brother
thoroughly.
officers who were keen for billiards.
When you suffer achy, bad joints, backSo the remainder of the day was spent
ache too, dizziness and some urinary
at this diversion.
disturbances, get Doan's Kidney Pills,
the remedy that is recommended by over
He had a table at the Willard for
150,000 people in many different lands.
dinner, whence he Intended to proDoan's Kidney Pills help weak kidceed to the dance. He dressed with
great care, and at the last thrust into neys to drive out the uric acid which
is the cause of backache, rheumatism
his hip pocket an article not usually
and lumbago.
regarded In polite society as a compleA SOUTHImkota
Here's proof.
ment of evening attire a short, thick,
very serviceable-appearin- g
revolver,
:
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Rheumatism Is Torture

"That

Man

Especially
Watching."

Is

Worth

ed to have the faculty of reading his
thoughts and expressing them before
Holton himself could frame them In
suitable, or, we'll say, diplomatic
terms.
"Why, yes, sir I have a feeling that
the situation Is Indefinite."
"Yes. Sit down, Mr. Holton." Holton resumed his chair and his chief
leaned forward, talking rapidly In 'a
low tone.
"Here la the nub of the situation,"
be began. "In the first place we have
reason, excellent reasons, for suspecting that there are-- certain elements
among the Cubans, both in the United
States and In Havana, that are strongly Inclined to doubt the good faith of
the United States in this brewing trouble with Spain."
Holton, thrilled by the promise of
revelations which these opening words

-
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Explanation of Potlatch.
The word potlatch Is a corruption
of an Indian word common among the
Pacific coast tribes, meaning festival of gifts. At a pat&hatl (potlatch) celebration the more personal
property an Indian gives away, blankets, ornaments, etc., the higher he
stands in the estimation of his neighbors, and the more be expects to receive in return at the next potlatch
The festival is also accompanied by
music, danclhjt and feasting.

"Rheumatism caused me
terrible suffering.
I had to civs up
work. I had to b
mmju:

lifted around snd
was perfectly
help-lea-

Doan's Kidney Pills acted Ilka
maglo In driving
away tha rheuma-tlam- .
It soon left
me entirely and 1

haven't had aa
tack slnoe."
Cat Doaa's at Anv Store. BOe a Bos
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i4 nil the time (for the
Southwestern farmer), rlenn, elevatlnp;

nnd Instructive. No Impractical theories
advanced. Edited by Harry 1,. Udnarda,
vhoe entire llle htm hern devoted til
the tfcuthwest, and whoxe warm, per- nonal friends in nearly every section of
Arizona, New Mexico, West Texas and
with him
Southern California,
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Special departments, edited by able
speplallsts on Seed Selection, Poultry,
J.ivr Stock, Dairy, laereaaeil Production,
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of a v I n if money nnd Increasing their
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States beuii) the year! Tfl4, in
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plans for the year, for. thy believe that, prosperety is certain;
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Writing papers, Envelopes,
Cards, Statements, Invoices,
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The Youths

Companion
as it is

ft-day- ?

Improved and broadened in
its scope. Enlarged by the
addition of a Special Family
Page, Boys' Page, Girls' Page and Chil

FREE TO JAN. 1914

Cut this out and (end it with $2.00 for The
CotniMnioa for 1914, aad wa will sand
FR
all tho issues for the remaining
weeks of 1913 ana The Youth's Compan.
km Practical Home Calendar for 1914.
THE

YOUTH'S COMPANION,

BOSTON,
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KEEPING CP Wini;BRYA
Sthtistics regarding Chautauqu i circuits and tlie shCn tcoir.- ings of Mr. Bryan have, figured
it out that since ho took" office as
Secretary of State he has traveled more than 31,800 mites, and
has been absent from his office
seventy-tw- o
days. - He has
jumped from Washington- - tc
California, from Washington to
Florida and from Washington
to Maine.
These are. his big
traveling t.tunts, but lesser one8
include many short trif-'- of f.
few hundred to a thousand miles
or more. Notwithstanding tin
criticism of Bryan, it is" plainly
apparent to a disinteresled ob
server that he is stronger in the
Admiiistration at the present
time than at any other period
since the Fourth of March.

MASS.

Editorial Page. Current Events
and Science. A wealth of variety
and quality, and all of it the best.
Illustrated Announcement foe 1914 free on request.

52 Timet a Year, Not 12

BUCKBEB'S

OFFER:
SPECIAL
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Great Family Combination Offer
we can more heartily
recommend to our readers than The Youth's Companion. It Rives us
pleasure, therefore, to announce that we have arranged with the
publishers to make the following offer.
We do not know of any Family Weekly

that

The Youth's Companion and The Kenna Record one year
for $2.50.
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Not Newt to Him.
"Oh. my boy! my boy When I
your age I had never seen the Inside

m

of a theater; I had never tasted a
cocktail, and I had never lost money
on a bet of any kind."
"I know, dad. Grandmother sayi
you were the runt of the family and
always very backward."

EXCURSIONS

Not Serious. .
"Was young Sapplelgh seriously
hurt when he was thrown out of bis
f.utomoblle?"
'
Round trip, all year Tourist
O!
"No,, he struck on his head.
course, his injury was painful, but 11
of thlngB fares from all points between Macould not, in
have been serious."
laga and Texic to South Texas
the-natur- e

The Might That Makes Right.
and Gulf points.
"Jimmie, if you'll give me a bite ol
'
you
my
top.
spin
Cheap round trip
your apple I'll let
"G'wan. As soon as I git my applt
et I'm goin' to take your top away sold by
from you and spin It as long as 1
T. O. EIrod,
please."
Even Then.
The wise men never speak till they
Have something well worth while to sny.
And, being wise and thoughtful men,
They ay but little even then.
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